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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
Frank H. Eby

THE 200th ISSUE OF THE MASK

Another outstanding Kappa Psi achievement was recorded in

November, 1952 when the 200th issue of The Mask was pub-
hshed and distributed to almost eight thousand members of the

F"raternity.
The continuous publication of The Mask for almost fifty years

has been an important factor in the growth of Kappa Psi. Without
this fine publication it would not have been possible to develop the
excellent spirit and strong fraternal bonds which now exist among
the members.
Those who have served as editors of The Mask through the

200 isMR-s h.ive made many excellent contributions through their unselfish services for
wliich the fraternity will always be most grateful. As the \ears have passed, each editor
has maintained the same sound principles established b.\- the founders, yet each has

improved the quality of the publication so that today The Mask is one of the finest

quarterly magazines of its kind.
With the publication of the November (1952) issue. Brother Maynard W. Quimby

completed five years as the official Editor of The Mask although he served unofficially
as editor for several years while he was assistant to Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S.

Kelley. During this period the entire format of The Mask has been changed including
a new and attractive cover and many new features. Because of the broad coverage of

Chapter, Province, Executive Committee, and Grand Council Convention news, the
inclusion of a complete list of new members in each July issue, recognition of special
achievements by Collegiate and Graduate Members and the fine pictorial presentations.
The M.^SK has become a very valuable historical record of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
Fraternity.
To Editor Quimby tlie ofiicers and members of Kappa Psi express tlieir thanks and

gratitude for outstanding services in the interest of the Fraternity.

THE NEW HANDBOOK FOR PLEDGES

Early in December all Collegiate Chaplers were infr)rnied by Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Ray S. Kelley that the new HANDBOOK FOR PLEDGES was available for distribu
tion and that orders for copies should be sent to the Central Office in Boston as promptly
as possible.
The HANDBOOK includes a Declaration of Principles, a short History of Pharniacy

in America, reviews of the histories of the American College Fraternity System, the

Professional Fraternities, and the Pharmaceutical Fraternities. The chapter on Kappa
Psi Fraternity includes a detailed Historical Sketch, Obligations of a Pledge, Responsi
bilities of Fraternity Membership, Information on the Government, Insignia, Emblems,
and other items.
While the HANDBOOK is intended as an aid in the training of Kappa Psi Pledges,

the historical and other information contained therein will be very valuable to the entire

fraternity membership. Your chapter should order copies immediately if they have not

already been received from the Central Ofifice.
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Take Heed Brothers!
From time to time this page plans to bring to our membership such information as

might not otherwise come to its attention in the proper way. It is hoped that many of

you read and heeded the items entitled "Questionnaires Pose Problem" and "Still Another

Questionnaire!" which appeared in the last issue of The Mask (November, 1952).
Silly, juvenile, and wholly unwarranted bunk which one finds included in such ques

tionnaires constitutes only one of the wa\s in which attempts are made to ridicule the

college fraternity system. There are others. Not the least important to the welfare of

the legitimate fraternity is the realization that a fly-by-night "organization," which has

reared its head on various occasions over the years, is a continuous threat.

The November 4 issue of IRAC discusses this matter under the title of "What About
TNE?" It is our feeling that this matter should be called to the attention of Kappa
Psi men everywhere and therefore the article is being included here in its entirety. Read
it Brothers and then think the matter over.

"Theta Nu Epsilon" was much discussed at National Interfraternity Conferences
in the years just before and after World War I. These discussions and the accounts

of the cooperative actions of the reputable fraternities to stamp it out are indexed
in Conference yearbooks under the general heading, "Organizations Antagonistic to

Fraternity Ideals."

Today, there is evidence that Theta Nu Epsilon is again becoming a problem to

college administrators and to fraternity leaders alike. They have welcomed, there

fore, the following statement, which recently appeared in the bulletin of the National
Association of Student Personnel Administrators :

"During the first twenty years of this century, Theta Nu Epsilon, TNE, operated
a sub rosa, secret, interfraternity group. It was supposed to be a super select group
of fraternity men with only the most influential and outstanding fraternity men being
invited to membership.
"In most places it was a drinking group. In others it combined drinking, gambling,

and women. Its objective was to control student activities and class politics with a

definite objective of graft wherever possible. It was in continuous conflict witli the

National Interfraternity Conference and with college and university officials.
"Dean Thomas A. Clark led in the fight against the organization which wrecked

many a good fraternity man for his own fraternity.
"From 1920 to 1930 the pressure on the group became so great that the officers

of TNE made an attempt to ban secret chapters and sought the help of the National

Interfraternity Conference in bringing the organization out into the open and operat
ing it as a general social fraternity. Its success was nominal.
"It was never able to secure the charters of all of its secret chapters, and its past

reputation was so bad that it was doomed to failure as a general fraternity. By the
end of the depression years in the early 30's, it was dead as a general fraternity and
little was heard of it for the next fifteen years.

(Continued on page 6)



At Province III Assembly, University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill

December 6, 1952



Province III Assembly
John W. Boenigk, Secretary

The assembly of Province III was held at the Institute of Pharmacy Building, Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, on December 6, 1952. Chapters in attendance included Gamma Tau, Theta,
Beta Xi and Gamma Sigma. Chapters at Georgia and South Carolina were not represented.
There were 43 members present including our national officers. Grand Regent Frank H. Eby,
Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley and Grand Vice Regent Milton Neuroth. Satrap
John W. Schermerhorn was unable to be present due to illness of his wife. However, tlie
meeting was ably conducted by Dr. Fred Semeniuk of Beta Xi.

During the morning session each chapter in attendance reported on its activities since the
Grand Council Convention held in Detroit in 1951. Matters of interest to the province were

then discussed and the session was concluded by a talk by Grand Regent Frank H. Eby, who
discussed the contents and use of the new pledge hand book.
A fine luncheon was arranged for all present at the Carolina Inn. Carl T. Durham, senior

congressman from North Carolina, spoke eloquently of his political career and his expe
rience as chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission.
The afternoon session re-convened at 2 :30 p.m. Brother Semeniuk called for the financial

report requested by Dr. Kelley at the morning session. This was followed by considerable
discussion and several useful means for supplementing chapter funds were suggested. In
general, the financial aspects of the chapters seemed favorable. Another item of business
discussed was the matter of "rough" initiation procedure followed by the chapters. It was
evident that all chapters, for the most part, were conforming to the suggestions of Alpha
Chapler.
The report of the nominating committee was accepted and its slate of officers were duly

elected.
The report of the time and place committee was accepted and the next assembly of Prov

ince III will be held in Washington, D.C, some time in April, 1954.

The afternoon session ended with a brief talk by Grand Vice Regent Neuroth, who spoke
on the importance of organizations in pharmacy.
A coffee hour was held at the Beta Xi house following the meeting. This proved to be a

delightful event as it provided an opportunity to talk to Dean Brecht and his faculty and

their wives, as well as the secretaries of the North Carolina Board of Pharmacy and State

Pharmaceutical Association and their wives.
The assembly of Province III was successful and Beta Xi is to be congratulated for

the excellent arrangements made for the convenience and comfort of the Brothers.

I. Grand Secretary-Treasurer Kelley and Mrs. M. L. Jacobs, widow of the late dean. Dr.

Marion L. Jacobs.

2. Grand Secretary-Treasurer Kelley, Congressman Durham, and Grand Regent Eby.

3. At the Friday Night get-together.

4. Grand Vice Regent Neuroth.

5. The Assembly Delegates and Guests.



Province V Assembly
Forest Park Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., December 27, 1952

The meeting was called to order by Brother Thayer. Delegates' answer to the roll-call
were as follows : Kenneth Doders of Beta Chi Chapter ; Howard Kaiser and Wayne Wagers
of Rho Chapler; Thomas Riggins of Beta Rho Chapler; Rudy Guber of Gamma Gamma

Chapter; Ernest Winklemann and Robert O'Donnell of Gamma Pi Chapter. Psi, Gamma

Epsilon, Gamma Zeta, and Gamma Omicron Chapters were not represented by dele

gates at this meeting. Present as guests were C. Lee Huyck, Gerald Henney, Charles Rabe,
and Mr. Tochstein.
The regular business of the meetin.g was carried out and the followin.g officers of the

Province were elected: Satrap, C. Lee Huyck; Vice Satrap, Wayne Wagers; Secretary,
Karl K. Goldner ; and Treasurer, Brother McNeal of Beta Chi Chapter.
A buffet luncheon was served at noon at the St. Louis College of Pharniacy and .Allied

Sciences.
Other matters considered a this meeting iiichuled possible times and i)laces of the next

biennial assembly, how a Province V delegate to the next National (jrand Council Conven
tion should he selected, and possible chan.ges in the constitution of the national organization.
All delegates present seemed of the opinion that the meeting was a success.

Take Heed Brothers!

(Conliiincd j rom page d)

"It should be added that in the period of its greatest activity as a secret organiza
tion, the majority of national fraternities passed legislation barring membership in

Theta Nu Epsilon, Kappa Beta Phi, Tri Psi, and similar organizations antagonistic
to the objectives of fraternities. The Nalional Interfraternity Conference backed this

activity completely and assisted wherever possible in the elimination of the organiza
tion as a disreputable outfit.
"There seems to be little doubt that in the earlier days TNl^l was jiromoled by

unscrupulous jewelry salesmen who secured badges from small unknown manu

facturers. All of the leading manufacturers of fraternity jewelry refused to manu

facture pins or badges. These jewelry salesmen, whether authorized by the national
or not, formed chapters, sold badges, and made large profits on the "glamorous
appeal" of the secret organization.
"Within the past few years, TNE has again been appearing in various parts of

the country. Its appearances would lead to the conclusion that it is being promoted
again by unscrupulous jewelry salesmen. Its objectives are again the same, namely,
the control of student acti\ilies, elections, the promotion of drinking, gambling ami
wherever possible graft for the benefit of the members."
All fraternity men should be on the alert for TNE and its counterparts and

should join forces in opposing such organizations. Once TNE gains a foothold, it

may undermine student leadership, arouse antipathy for reputable Greek letter organi
zations, and cause strife and dissension in interfraternity councils.



A Report on the Civic Activities of the

Collegiate Chapters, Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity

Frank H. Eby, Grand Regent

During the last several years there has been a concerted effort on the part of many
fraternilies to develop in their members a sense of their civic responsibility toward the

colleges and the college communities. As a result many constructive and outstanding
services have been performed and much favorable publicity has been received.
Many chapters have been reluctant to report on their civic activities because they

feel that their contributions are small and are of no great importance. This makes it
difficult to obtain a complete picture of the constructive services and many important
contributions which are being made by college fraternities today.
In the near future the Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council (IRAC) will

publish a booklet covering the civic activities of college fraternities. It is intended to bring
to the attention of the fraternity world and the public, the idea that most college fra
ternities are unselfish and that they participate in a wide variety of charitable and other
civic activities.

.Although it has been known for some time that a number of Kappa Psi Chapters have

performed for some years, a variety of unselfish services in their respective colleges and
for various organizalions, institutions and unfortunate individuals in the college com

munities, no summary of these activities has ever been made and no report has ever

been published. Last December the Grand Regent made a survey to determine just how
much the chapters accomplished during 1952. The results as a whole are very gratifying
and every Kappa Psi member can be proud of the record. A review of the activities of
our fraternity will appear in the IRAC booklet mentioned previously. It will differ
somewhat from this one appearing in The M.^sk because of additional information which
was not available when the earlier report was prepared.
The following brief summary is presented so that our entire membership may know

how much has been accomplished by our Collegiate Chapters during just one year, 1952.
We hope the report will serve as an incentive for all the Chapters to continue their fine

work where charitable or other civic activities have been established and that in 1953

every Collegiate Chapter of Kappa Psi can report some contribution or unselfish service.
In addition, we trust that the Chapters will continue to perform a variety of constructive
services in the interest of their respective colleges.
Among the many activities reported, the following are of special interest :

EIGHTEEN chapters performed special services in their respective colleges.
SIX chaplers participated in improvement programs in the colleges or on their local

campuses.
ONE chapter contributed a special gift of equipment to the college.
TWELVE chapters contributed cash to welfare funds in their college communities.

SIX chapters took an active part in organized fund-raising campaigns for charitable

purposes.
ONE chapter took part in a conimunity "clean up" program.
SIX chapters assisted orphanages by making contrifjulions of food, clothing, gifts, or

financial aid or by labor services such as painting, carpentry and general renovating.
ONE chapter gave financial aid to a home for crippled children.

TWO chaplers performed manual labor for charitable organizations.
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ONE chaiiter collected a special luiul ot $1200 for a member of the Fralernity wlic
was injured in ;in iiitr.tniural football game.
THREE chapters held parlies at Chrislnias for underprivileged children.
Sl.\ chapters gave clothing, food, or Christmas baskets to needy families.
THREE chapters assisted neighbors by shoveling snow, cleaning house, and by doing

other necessary odd jobs.
FIVE chapters participated in blood donor programs.

To the following Collegiate Chapters the Grand RegenI ex])resses his gratitude and
thanks for their coojieration and return of reports whicii made the above review of

chapler activities possible:

Bela Kappa Beta Phi Gamma
Beta Lambda Beta Chi Omicron
Beta Xi Beta Psi Gamma Pi

Beta Oniicron Beta Omega Gamma Rho

Beta Rho Gamma Gamma Gainma Tau

Beta Sigma Gamma Delta Gamma Phi

Beta Upsilon Gamma Epsilon Gamma Chi

Gamma Rho

Epsilon Chi
Eta Psi
Theta Omega
Mu Beta Gamma
Nu Beta Epsilon
Pi Beta Zeta

National Honor Roll Supplement
SECRETARIES AND WORLD WAR II VETERANS PLEASE READ

iXiiotlier supplement to the .Xational Honor Roll will be iniblishetl in some future issue
of The Mask. Names which did not apiiear in the roll published in July, 1948, or in the

supplements of Jul.\-, l'>4'), 1'150, and 1''51, or of Xo\einlier, 1952. should he UKiilcd lo tlie

h'ditor promptly.
If you are a veteran of World War II, and your name lias neither been published nor

sent in for publication, a.sk your chapter secretary to forward it, or send it in yourself
if \cni are an unaffiliated member. When you became a member of Kappa Psi makes no

(lifTercnce insofar as the Honor Roll is concerned as long as you are a veteran of

World W'ar II. A veteran zulio is pledged becomes eligible for the roll only upon being
initiated.

Chapter secretaries are requested to attend to the task of submitting names for the
Honor Roll, if they have not already done so. It is important that collegiate chapler
affiliation, past or present, be stated whenever names are sent in for inclusion in the

supplement. If xfni know of any Brothers who lost their lives while in the service during
World War 11 indicate this when sending in their names.
Won't you help in making the Honor Roll as nearly complele as possible? Send all names

to the Editor of The Mask.

CORRECTION
The ii.ime of John Donald James of 189B Calhoun Street, Charleston, South Canjlina,

appeared in the Mu Chapter new member list in the July, 1952 issue of Tin-; Mask. This

new member's name should have appeared under Iota Chapler.



From the Desk of the Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Ray S. Kelley

-A Happy New Year to all Brothers of Kappa Psi. May the

year 1953 bring very real success to each of you. It is our sincere
wish and prayer that this coming year will see the end of strife,
bloodshed, and the sadness resulting from these evils. Many say
that this world turmoil is a part of the Divine plan. To me such a

belief would bring a feeling of utter helplessness for it would
mean living in a world devoid of any hope. My feeling is that the
turmoil is the result of human frailty and can only be relieved

through our will to seek Divine guidance and our earnest desire to

re-leani and follow the teachings of Him who died for the sins of

the world. In this re-education we can find real hope for ourselves, our country and the

world.

A recent Bulletin from Russell G. Glass, President of the Professional Interfraternity
Conference (PIC), states that the members of the PIC are missing an excellent oppor

tunity of doing some excellent promotional work for our individual fraternities by not

supplying material to be included in the Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council

(IRAC) Bulletin. Every chapter of Kappa Psi is doing many things of worth-while
value. Send us a note concerning these activities. As an example. Beta Chi reported the

winning of a trophy for Campus Carnival which is a campaign to raise money for the
Red Cross, polio, etc. It is such items of assistance to civic or campus communities that
will be of value to the Bulletin. Reporls emphasizing Help Week instead of Hell Week
are also of interest. If your college or local paper carries an item of this nature, send
the paper to us.

Grand RegenI Eby recently completed a survey to determine the charitable and com

munity activities of the Collegiate Chapters. The results of that survey are printed else
where in The Mask. We are proud of the work being done, but why wait for a survey
to report upon these very fine activities? Send a report of these activities to the G.S.T.
This is the type of news we want to include in The Mask and in the IRAC Bulletin.

Page proof for the revised Constitution is in the hands of the printers. We hope to

complete publication and commence distribution by the end of January. Your Chapter
Secretary will be notified when they are mailed to the chapter.

A report of the Province III Assembly is given elsewhere. It was a well attended and

excellent meeting. Despite his gray hairs and the infirmities of age your G.S.T. finds

real enjoyment and gains inspiration from these meetings with you either in the Province

Assemblies or in visiting the individual chapters. Such meetings strengthen our fra

ternity through an exchange of ideas and by presenting the opportunity of becoming
better acquainted with each other.

Some notes on Province III Assembly: Beta Xi as always the perfect host. The

thanks of G.R. Eby and your GST to Brothers Brown, Bland, Smith, Hackney, Perrow,
Blanton, Mebrane, King, and L. Ferguson for transportation from Raleigh to Chapel
Hill.
Oitr worries: Would we make the train Sunday morning? Three alarm clocks and a
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telephone call brought forth Brothers Perrow' and L. Ferguson and our worries were

over.

Our congratulations to everyone present� for all contributed to the success of the

meeting. A special word of praise to Brother Semeniuk for conducting the business ses

sions in a dignified and businesslike manner.

Success to the new officers of Province III and apiireciation for the fine work of the

retiring officers.
A note to Brother Ben Collins. 'N'ou have some very lovely "in-laws." Your Cj.S.T.

appreciates sucli fine company on the return to the Inn. Is G. K.'s face red? Brother
Curtis also seemed to be in good company.
To Congressman Durham (Beta Xi) : we did ajipreciate yonr after-luncheon message

and were honored to have you with us.

The Coffee hour: dignified, pleasant; and an opportunity to meet the Dean and other

members of the faculty with their wives.
The great mystery: Why was G.R. Eby, a veteran of the "big war" wlien we had

wooden ships and iron men, given a key that fitted the locks of two rooms? \o\n G.S.T.

kept everything under control.
The great question : When do we meet again?

We are grateful for the inaii\ Christmas cards with their messages of good-will.

A.gain, a Happy l')53.

NECROLOGY
Clare O. Ewing, Mu Chapter

Research Director, Rexall Drug Company
St. Louis, Missouri

Died November 8, 1952

Morrice C. Kaegi, Beta Zeta Chapter
Prominent Retail Pharmacist

Portland, Oregf)n
Died December 12, 1952

Karl .\. Wilhelm, Beta Delta Chapter
Senior Student at the Albany College of Pharmacy
Killed in Automobile Accident, January 4, 1953

"Mask" Copies Available

The Central Office has a limited number of copies uf The Mask available to chapters
who may wish to distribute them to prospective pledges. Requests for them should be made

directl}- to Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley, 179 Longwocxl Avenue, Boston 15.



Members in the Service*
Editor's Comment: From information which has conic lo this desk it is understood that
the tnembers whose names are listed below are now in the Armed Forces of the United
.States. Undoubtedly there are others ivhose names shoidd he included in such a list and
it is sincerely hoped that Chapter Historians ivill furnish this office lAth such names.

(Neither this list nor similar ones which may appear in future issues of The Mask
should be confused with the Nalional Honor Roll for World War II which has appeared
in the issues of luly 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951 and November 1952.)

William Artz Beta Omega
Michael Barbaria Beta Epsilon
Roy S. Bolla Beta Gamma
John Buck Mu Omicron Pi

John Denison Beta Epsilon
Matthew Desmond Beta Gamma
Donald Diffenderfer Beta Omega
James A. Donahue, Jr Mu
Albert B. Fernandez Beta Gamma
Richard Gabel Beta Omega
Edward D. Gallerani Mu
Robert J. Gerraughty Mu
Norbert Heidenberger ....Mu Oniicron Pi
Franklin W. Heisler Pi
David T. Henry Mu
Donald L. Huston Beta Gamma
Lenard A. Jensen Beta Gamma
Robert S. King Mu

Ray Kramer Chi
David Kraus Beta Gamma
Paul G. Levesque Mu

Donald A. Masse Beta Gamma
C. Eugene Nissley Eta

James A. Normandi Beta Gamma
Carl .\. Ondry Beta Gamma
Brendan H. O'Toole Mu

James Pisano Chi
Rube Reiser Chi
Edmund Renehan Beta Epsilon
(ilenn Rogers Beta Omega
Vincent Rogliano Beta Omega
Warren E. Sanner Beta Gamma

George Saylor Mu Omicron Pi
Richard Sedan Beta Omega
Fred E. Walther Beta Gamma

* Editor's Note: The name of Steven P. Themes of Mu Chapter should not have
been included in the lisl published mi page 44 of Ihe January, 1952 issue of The Mask.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Members arc requested to help in kee ping THE MASK mailin 3 1 ist as accurc te as

possible.

Include y our old as well as your new iddress. It is suggested th at you also iU te

your colle giate chapter afFiliation.

Mail your notification directly to Grand Secre ary-Treasurer Ray s. K� lley. 179 Lor 9-
wood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts

Members Now in the Service
The Editor requests that Chapter Historians and others submit to him the names and

chapter affiliations of Kappa Psi men now known to be serving in the armed forces of the
Lhiited States. Be certain of the accuracy of your information.



Do Vou Realize That . . . ? ne

111 289 domestic ilisasler relief operations during the

1951-52 fiscal year, your Red Cross provided emer

gency or rehabilitation assistance to 32,000 families

in 45 states and Alaska, in addition to the 27,000 families aided in the Kansas-Missouri-
Oklahoma-Illinois flood during the sunimer of 1951. This was the costliest disaster year
for the Red Cross since 1937.

Only Delaware, Idaho, New Hampshire, and the District of Columbia tlid not require
Red Cross disaster relief assistance during the 1951-52 fiscal year. Even far-off Alaska
needed Red Cross assistance for -14 families who were victims of the first serious fire in

W rangell since 1906.

Half tlie hospitals in the United States look to the Red Cross for all or ])art of the

blood needed lo treat their patients. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1952, the Red

Cross collected 1,681,500 pints of blood for civilian, military, and veteran hospitals in this

country. The Red Cross and co-operating blood banks collected an additional 2,439,700
pints for sliipmcnt lo Korea and for dried plasma defense reserves.

Since the beginning of the Korean conflict, 850 tons of supplies, at an estimated cost of
more than $485,000, have been shipped by your Red Cross to the troops in Korea. These

supplies included 21,486,000 envelopes, 34,841,000 letterheads, 436,000 toothbrushes, as well
as thousands of books, kit bags, combs, mirrors, razors, cards, pencils, and other needed
items.

During the 1951-52 fiscal year a monthly average of more than 35,000 Red Cross
volunteers served a total of nearly 3,780,000 hours for LT. .S. military hospitals and in

stallations at home and abroad, providing innumerable welfare, recreation, and ijersonal
services for ill and able-bodied servicemen and women.

Servicemen, veterans, and their dependents received more than $11,000,000 in fin.inci.il
assistance from the people of the United States through Red Cross chapters and field
directors during the 1951-52 fiscal year.

Red Cross personnel serving 84 VA offices during the 1951-52 fiscal year heli)ed veterans

with their claims for veterans benefits at the rate of 30,500 cases a month. As of June
30, 1952, your Red Cross held more than 1,385,000 powers of attorney for veterans who

had applied for government benefits



Answer

the

Call

Every month in the year thousands of people in need or distress reach out

to the Red Cross for the help they must have, help that comes from the generous

efforts and support of housewives, businessmen, industrial workers, school chil

dren, professional workers�your next door neighbors�and countless others who

serve their fellow man through the Red Cross.

In a time of tension and cynicism it is well to be reminded of the inherent

goodness of people, to call attention to their constant voluntary efforts to make

life a little better for the men and women in the armed forces, for hospitalized
veterans, for disaster sufferers, and for those in need in other lands.

Although the heart and hands of the Red Cross are provided by hundreds of

thousands of volunteers, money is also needed to collect blood; to provide finan

cial assistance for servicemen, veterans, and their dependents; to furnish emer

gency aid and rehabilitation to disaster victims�services that can be provided
only through the voluntary financial support of millions of Americans.

Every March Red Cross volunteers turn to their neighbors and ask help in

answering the call of those in need. Let us respond generously to this appeal so
that we can answer the call of humanity through our Red Cross.



Concerning the Korean GI Bill
Material Selected from VA Information Service

Release Dated December 3, 1952

Q� Just what is the education and training program of the Korean GI iiill:

A� It is a program of furnishing financial aid f<ir schooling ami training to eligible
veterans who served after June 27. 1''50, the date of the outbreak of the Korean

conflict.

Q�Who is el gillie for training?

A�A veteran is eligible if he meets all of these requirements: (1) a discharge or re

lease from service under conditions other than dishonorable; (2) active military
dut\ aii\ time after June 27, 1950, and before the end of the present emergency, and

(3) at least 90 da.\s total service, unless discharged sooner for an actual service-

incurred disability.

Q�Must a veteran Iiave served in Korea to be eligible for the training benefits?

A�No. He may have served in the armed forces an\ place in the \\(irld� in the I nited

States or abroad�and not necessarily in Korea.

Q�How much Iraining entitlement does a \eteran .get?

A�An eligible veteran's maximum jieriod of entitlement is compiiteil on the basis of

one and one-half days for each day spent in service on and .after June 11 . 1''50. and

Itrior to the end of the present emergency period.

Q�What is the top amount of training a veteran may receive?

\�The maximum is 36 months of training.

Q�How does a veteran go about ajiplying for Korean GI Bill training?
A�He must obtain an application blank�VA F"orm 7-1990�at any \'.\ office; fill it out

completely ; attach photostatic or certified copies of both sides of his discharge or

separation paper (Form DD 214), and send it to his nearest V.A regional office. The
application shiiiild n,^l he mailed to \'.\ headquarters in Washington, D.C.

Q�What is the next step?
A� If the veteran's application is in order, \ .\ will send him a Certificate for l-"ducation

and Trahiing�VA Form 7-1993. He presents th-s to his school or training establish
ment, and arranges with tbe school or establishment to start his training.

y� Is a veteran suii]Kised to put down his training pro;;rani in his aiipHeation?
A�Yes. If he's aiming for a college degree, he should state the degree. If he's going to

college not for a degree, he should list the subjects making up his program. If he's

.going to school below the college level, he should list the courses leading to his objec
tive. And if he's training on-the-job, he should init down the employment objective
for which the course will ipialifv him.

Q�What is the deadline for starting training under the Korean (il Bill?
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A�A veteran discharged before August 20, 1952, must start before August 20, 1954.
A veteran discharged on or after August 20, 1952, has two years from his date of

discharge or separation in which to begin.

Q�Are there any requirements as to continuous training after the starting deadline ?

A�Yes. A veteran in training after his starting deadline must generally pursue his course

continuously until it is completed. But he has the right to suspend training for

periods of not more than 12 consecutive months�and may suspend even longer, if
he can prove to \'A that the suspension over 12 months was due to reasons beyond
his control.

Q�How are payments made under the Korean GI Bill ?

A�A veteran in training receives an education and training allowance each month from
the Government. This is the only payment made; VA will not pay for tuition and
fees separately to the school. With the help of the allowance, the veteran must meet

all his own training expenses.

Q�When are the allowances paid?
x\�A veteran will get his monthly allowance some time after the end of each month of

training completed. But before VA can pay him, it must get a certification signed
by the veteran and his school or establishment that he was actually taking his course

during that period. Normally, a veteran's check should go out within 20 days after
the time VA gets the certification.

Q�What are full- and part-time training requirements in an undergraduate course

offered by an accredited college or university ?

A�Full time : at least 14 semester-hours or the equivalent. Three-quarters time : between

10 and 14 semester-hours. Half-time: between 7 and 10 semester-hours. Less than

half-time: under 7 semester-hours,

Q�How about college training at the graduate or advanced professional level ?

A�VA will accept the word of a responsible official of the school as to whether a veteran

is taking full-time or part-time training, so long as he is a resident student. Courses

pursued in absentia, however, will be considered as less than half-time.

Q�May a veteran enroll under the Korean GI Bill in any school or training establish

ment that he wants?

A�He may choose his own school, so long as it will accept and retain him in whatever

field it finds him qualified for, and so long as his course has been approved for

Korean GI training by an appropriate State Approving Agency. Certain types of

schools also must meet other requirements.

Q May a school, approved under the World War II Gl Bill, train veterans under the

Korean GI Bill without further approval ?

^ No. The courses offered by schools and training establishments must be specifically
approved for training under the Korean GI Bill. World War II approval does not

carry over.



Youth and Experience
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, Mitiister Christ Church, Neiy York City*

(From the Report of the 44th Annual Session of the Professional

Interfraternity Conference)

This conference represents the combination of jouth and experience. The late John
Buchan, governor general of Canada, was a young lawyer in London, and he wrote in his

later years that one of the great inspirations of his professional career as a young man was

to meet with the older members of the bar, discuss questions with them at dinners, and have

the feeling of their fellowship. He said he deplored separating into age groups.

As I look back to my college days, I recall what it meant to me as an undergraduate to

have the alumni come around for our gatherings. I can remember the lift we got from

seeing men who had attained distinction, yet felt a certain continuing nearness to our chapter.
We got a lift from the alumni. And I think we owe a debt to those men who like you do

keep up this interest in undergraduate life. It is a service you render far beyond your power

to measure. And I think you get something out of it too.

Now, those chapters of ours were sinking the interests of the students into something
bigger than themselves. They took us from our precollege days when we were born egotists
and gave us a larger loyalty.
We need it just as much in later life. So I think we get in this Conference and through

the efforts of you men who do keep your contacts with the colleges that blending of youth
and experience which helps to counteract the centrifugal scattering force of our competitive
world.
The second combination that I think this Conference represents is the one between the

college institution and the fraternit)- chapter. I know that some administrators are rather

prone to look upon fraternities as problems. But I read with great interest that the first two
Criteria of the National Interfraternity Conference are to place the fraternity quite in line
with the higher loyalty to the college. You can't have good fellowship in any group without
a higher lojalty. A group can't revolve around itself. You could not take these college
fraternities off the campus, out of tbe college atmosphere, and make them really effective,
could you ? You could not get a group of fellows together in a good, wholesome way like
that unless they were held to the higher interests, the bigger things, of the college. Just
getting people together, you know, isn't really fraternal. You don't make people friendly by
putting them together. They just see their differences, and that accentuates their contrasts.
We need as a fraternity that higher loyalty of the college to make our chapters function

as fraternities. And I think you college administrators will have to admit that the fraternity
does something you can't quite do without them. How could you take great student bodies
such as we have now and hold them together if there weren't these natural groups which

bring out the qualities in men that education should develop?
Someone a few years ago said that in secular education the accent is on the verbs "to

know," "to get," "to do," but in education inspired and motivated by religion it is on the
verbs "to be," "to obey," "to serve," and "to dedicate."
I am convinced that you have got to get that second group of verbs info education; just

to get to know doesn't do the job.
Suppose I had remembered ninety-eight per cent of all my professors taught me thirty-five

years ago? I could not keep mental company with a high school boy today on a college

* Portions of an address given at the National Interfraternity Conference luncheon,
November 28, 1952, New York City, by the minister of the Christ Church (Methodist) in

New York, a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University, and a member of Phi Delta Theta

Fraternity.
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education gained thirty-five or forty years ago. Facts go out of date. But attitudes, direc
tions, they last. You don't outgrow a direction. North is always north. East is always east.

You get things in college through the fraternity that are an integral part of education,
and I would like to ask the educators just what would be their substitute if you took
fraternities off the campuses.
I have felt for quite a while that one of the basic needs of our day, rather, one of the basic

ills of our day, is a kind of moral and social awkwardness. That is, we have ideals, we have

gocxl impulses, but we are so inept in practicing them. We cheer for world peace, we cheer
for racial brotherhood and industrial harmony. But we are awkward in approaching those

things.
Take a little two-year-old hoy who has just learned to walk. Why is he awkward in

walking? He has reached the stage where he has the impulse to walk, but he hasn't yet
mastered it; he has to think about that next step. He is also awkward in talking. Why?
For the same reason. He has reached the stage where he has the impulse to talk and not

the ability for it. How will he do it ? I might read to him a whole treatise on Greek dancing.
It wouldn't help him one iota on walking. And I might read a whole book on college
rhetoric. It wouldn't help him in talking.
What that little fellow needs and what he gets is a nursery floor on which to walk and a

mother and a father to help him walk and talk. In other words, what we need to get through
this awkward stage where we have the big ideals and the poor practice is more local drill

grounds and personal guidance. I think the fraternity at that point renders an invaluable
service to the nation.
The third and last combination that I feel is typified here is this, the large outlook and the

local application. I believe every college and fraternity has to be liberated from its provin
cialism. Campuses can get provincial, and it is a fine thing for a chapter to realize it belongs
to a great national fraternity.
One of the heartening things, as I have been around campuses this last year or two, is to

see how much more interest the undergraduate chapters showed in national fraternity
policies.
We have to have a long view of fraternities as well as a short view. I have been told�

I have never got the facts on it�that Robert Browning had one eye that was "farsighted"
and one eye that was "nearsighted," and when he wanted to see the distant object he closed
one eye and kept the other open and when he wanted to see the close-up object he did the

reverse. And in that way he saw the long and the short of it. We need to see that about

fraternities, to see the long range and the short view.
I have often thought that was part of the genius of Abraham Lincoln. When he was a

lawyer in Springfield he would sit back of the stove in the village store and see how slavery
affected the whole reaches of the republic ; then when he got into the White House he had

the imagination to feel and see how the war affected the boys back home.

In the chapter house we need to get that long view, to see how policies affect the whole

fraternity, and then when we get into the alumni and leadership places of the fraternity
we must see how life looks to the boys in those chapters. It seems to me that what we need

is patience now in some of our problems. I think we will solve them not by forums and

discussions that may sometimes get quite agitated.
What we must do is get back to those first principles of our fraternities, do the kind of

thing that Washington gladly did when he was a boy out in Ohio. He was always holding
up big problems. He wrote these lines :

"I know that right is right, and it is not good to lie ;

"That love is better than spite and a neighbor than a spy.

"In the darkest night of the year, when the stars are all gone out,
"Courage is better than fear, and faith is truer than doubt."

(Continued on page 36)
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GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Gamma Cliapter is now in the midst of its
pledge period. After our most impressive and suc

cessful dinner-smoker, wliicli was held November
20, a few men have qualified for Kappa Psi and
have been pledged by Gamma. Attending the
smoker were all collegiate members, their guests.
Dean E. Leuallen, and members of the New
Vork Graduate Cliapter. Those representing the
graduate chapter included ftve members of the
Columbia College of Pharmacy Board of Trustees.
To all, we wish to extend our heartiest thanks

in making this very important function a suc

cessful one.

Gamma will be on vacation from December 20,
1952 to January 5, 1953 to celebrate the Christmas
holidays. During this time a New Year's party
is scheduled. The next newsletter to reach The
Mask will have details as to the goings on.

NOTICE . . . Brother Bob Murdock a graduate
member of Gamma has recently moved and his new

address is as follows: 89-01 107th Street, Rich
mond Hill, L.I., N.Y.
The first thing on schedule for the New Year is

to get our filth annual fraternity raffle, the pro
ceeds of which for the second year, will be i)laced
into our fraternity house fund, started and rolling.
The raffle will be held at our spring dance in April
and we expect it will be just as successful as it lu-.s
been in the past.
After this has been set on wheels the initiation

of new members will take place. The date for this
will be early February. All graduate members
will be notified as to the exact date and we hope
they will attend the little get-together following
the installation.
Tlie C.U.C.P. trip to Detroit and Kalamazoo is

drawing nearer and so is the time when the
Brothers of Gamma will have the pleasure of
meeting the Brothers of Mu Omicron Pi.

Gamma wishes to extend a belated Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year to all brothers of
Kappa Psi.

Fraternally,
\\'iLi.iAM J. Tillman, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITy OF MINNESOTA

The fall ciuarter is almost over here at Minne
sota and everyone in our chapter is settling down
to the all imi)ortant business of final exams. The
parties are over and study is king.
Plans for next tiuarter are already under way

and a smoker is scheduled for the second week
of the winter session.
The homecoming dinner-dance was held Novem

ber 1 at the Normandy Hotel in downtown Min

neaiiolis. There were ai)proximately fifty couples
in attendance. Dr. DiGangi and Dr. Miller, fac

ulty members of the College of IMiarmacy, along
with Gordon McGuire, a graduate student from

< (inncciicut. were amoni; ilic many who atlendt-d
tiie event. A steak diiuier was served at ei^Iit
o'clock and a drawing followed. Prizes were

donated by local drug companies. The class of
1929 contributed a singing aggregation to the
evening's fun. The festivities ended with dancing
from 10 to 12:30.
December 5, the Chapter lield fall quarter initia

tion at Dovre Hall in northeast MiinuMi>olis.
Card playing preceded the initiation ceremonies
and the evening was topped off with a lunch. Dr.
DiGangi, Gordon McGuire, faculty members, and
Bernard Koenig, Stanley Gallup, and Herm Biezt-.
alumni of Kappa Psi, were in attendance and all
had a memorable time. Those initiated were:

Winston Anderson (St. Peter), Robert Benedict

(Minneapolis), Roland Leuzinger (St. Paul), Ray
mond Rantala (Virginia), and C. Eugene Thomp
son (Minneapolis).
The College of Pharmacy will hold a Christmas

party on December 11. Free gifts will be dis
tributed and a big time is in store for everyone.
It will be enjoyed jointly by Kappa X*si, Phi Delta

Chi, and Kappa Epsilon.
Our bowling team has been hitting the win

column quite frequently lately and look like they
may be going places. Members of the team are as

follows: Don Brandt, Lindley Cates, John Dear-

man, Howard Ekberg, Mike Martell, Bill Keller
man, James Schroeder, and Arnie \'asenden.

Fraternally,
Davey L. McInnis, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

Since the last reporting, Eta Chapter has liehl
several social events. One was held in celebration
of the initiation of Alfonso Geimaro as a facultate
member. He is an instructor of chemistry at

P.C.P.&S. We also held two successful rush parties
through which we met the freshmen and introduced
our fraternity. Quarterly examinations clo,sely
followed the last party. Then came a short respite
in Thanksgiving vacation.
I'pon returning from vacation we enjoyed the

first of our yearly dances. It was held at the

Riverton Country Club in New Jersey, and was

an informal affair. This dance is followed in

March by a formal dinner dance which is the

major social event of Eta Chapter each year.
This year the Brothers decorated the chapter

house for the Christmas season. This is the first

time this was done in the history of the house
and the effect produced was well worth tlie time

it re(|uired. The decorations were completed in

time for a party with our sister group. Lambda

Kappa Sigma. This party was the last of the

semester, a semester which has produced many

pleasant memories for the Brothers, especially for
Brother Fred Appleby wlio married one of the

graduate members of Lambda.



At Mu Chapter Record Hop, Elks' Club, Brookline�November 18, 1952
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That completes tliis reporting, so until the next
I remain.

Fraternally,
John Brown, Historian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
Since the last news letter, Theta Chapter has

been busy with many important events such as

the Province III convention and pledge week.
On December 6, Province III held its an

nual convention at the University of Xorth Caro
lina. Theta Chapter .sent five representatives to
the convention and I am plea.sed to say that
all were treated very royally. At this meeting,
Theta was honored by having two of its faculty
members elected as officers of the Province.
Brother John Boenigk was elected secretary and
Brother James Young was elected historian.
At the time of writing this letter, we are in the

middle of pledging new members. We have ar

ranged many things to keep the new pledges busy,
such as several parties among wliich was a

Christmas party tliat was well attended hy every
one. "Hell Week" has been arranged for the week
of January 19 through the 24. During this time,
I expect the fraternity liou.se will be cleaner than
at any other time since the last pledges came in.
Also plans have been formulated for our annual
banquet and formal dance to be held January 31
at the Hotel John Marshall.
At this time, Theta Chapter would like to

extend best wislies for a happy and prosperous
New Year to all members of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours.
Hunter M. Gaunt, Jr., Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

With the closing of the first half of the school
year, once again Mu Chapter reports an active
and prosperous quarter.
On Friday evening, October .H the Chapter at

tended the Boston CoIlege-CIeiiison football game.
I don't know who was in better spirits that evening
after the game, Clemson or Mu Chapter. Pm not
sure about the Clemson squad, but the Chapter
members were in wonderful spirits.
Tuesday evening, November 18 was the date

of our first Record Hop this year at the Elks'
Home ill Brookline. Again this year as last, it was

a terrific success. It seems that we have a few-
Thespians in our group, whose hammy attempts
provided some variety during the evening. With
Ray "Bob Clayton" Gosselin spinning the discs
and Ted Sannella calling the square dances, all
went well and a good time was had by all.
Our bowling banquet was held on Tuesday

evening, December 2 at the Cafe Amalfi. After
a wonderful meal, the Chapter members proceeded
to the Huntington Alleys where a bowling match
was held. The winner of our "3-string" bowling
match this year was Charles Magnani, Mu's nomi
nation for "bowler of the year." Charlie's pinfall
was ^2i.
December 9 was the long awaited Tuesday for

our sophomore members. That day climaxed a

week's pre-initiation period. From what I under
stand the pledges were kept quite happy during
this period. Seven upperclassmen were initiated
at this time. They were: George t-aFleur, Berlin.
N.H.; Fred Murphy, Jr., Hyde Park; Caniiin

Spiro, Waltham; and Joe Wells, Waltham, all

of whom are sophomores; three juniors were

Philip Babcock, Bolton; I.eo Bachilas, Arlington;
and Paul Sheehan, Brighton. Congrats to these
new brothers. We're glad to have them with us.

That evening two fraternity jackets were raffled
off and Paul I^eSage and yours truly, George Susla,
were the lucky winners. This year after much de
bate jackets were finally purchased. Many thanks
are due Brother Art Nichols for his efforts in
obtaining them, and for his hard work as chair
man of the Co-op Committee.
Congratulations are in order for Tony Sinsigalli

and Pat Crane of Warehouse Point, Connecticut,
who were wed on November 15. Tony, who trans
ferred to the University of Connecticut this past
fall, had been a member of Mu Chapter for 3
years. Stan Blanchefield was best man at the
wedding and presented the newlyweds with a table
lighter as a gift from the Chapter. May we con

gratulate them and wish them the best of luck
alwavs.
MU MUTTERINGS ... A familiar figure in

the halls the past few days is Lt. Robert Ger
raughty, U.S.A.F., a graduate member of Mu.
Everyone was glad to see Bob, including the
faculty, to wliom he was a "menace." I'or anyone
interested, his present address is: I.t. R. J. Ger
raughty A.O. 2240263, 465th Medical

"

Group
T.A.C., Miami International Airport, Miami,
Florida.
Congratulations to Brother Tom Perkins, Tack

MacHardy, Paul LeSage, Ed Feroli, and Bill
Birch who were elected to the Student Council.
Tom Perkins is vice-president of this grou]).
"Congrats" also to Brother Russell G. Wagner,

who was elected president of the Senior Class.
and Stan Blanchefield, who was elected vice-presi-
tlent of the Junior Class. Russ is, at present, the
Regent of Mu, and Stan, the editor of the chapter
publication, "The Newsletter." Also to Jack Elder
who was elected general chairman of all Senior
activities.
Alnmni notes: P. C. (Pat) O'Donnell of Sears-

port Drug has been appointed to the Maine Com
mission of Pharmacy. Paul Brault is now living
at 214 Regina St., Apartment 102, Alexandria.
Virginia. \\'e believe that he is with Peoples'
Drug Company. Ed Freeman is the proprietor of
a retail drugstore in Wilton, ALaine. Best wislies
to all three of these alumni Brothers.

So with this news I close, wishing all Brothers
of Kappa Psi a Merry Christmas antl a Hapi'y
New Year.

Fraternally yours,
Geokgf .'^usi a. Historian

MU OMICRON PI�DETROIT INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGy

Well here it is time to sit down at the type
writer again and write another story that might
be of interest to you my Brothers.
Pledging here at Mu Omicron Pi for the fall

semester started October 27 and five pledges
started. The initiation jieriod progressed smoothly
this semester as did our other pledging periods.
This pledging period was the most constructive
period ever carried out by our chapter. Con
structive work was done at school. The library was

cleaned and books were bound. .\11 the ring stands
at the school were sanded and painted by the
pledges. The pledges also packed cnvcIoi>es for the
Christmas Seal Drive of the Tuberculosis Society.
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The bottle hunt was held in Canada and the tirst
degree was given to the pledges. After the ritual an
evening of social activities followed. . . .

The formal initiation was held at Thomas'
Edgewater Inn, Windsor, Canada. Dean Waldon
was the main speaker of the evening. Mr. Melton,
our faculty advi.sor and Brother Wells A. Shulls
were present. Mr. Melton presented a short and
very constructive speech.
The pledges who started pledging and who are

now our fraternal brothers are: Donald Dirven,
Edward Fox, Howard Mordue, and John Shearer.
This pledge period gave us only four Brothers
because of the ineligibility of students just entering
school.
Congratulations are in order to James Ladd of

the collegiate chapter and John McDonald (Jerry)
of the gradulate chapter and their new brides.
Bill Ardt and his blood donors went to the Red

Cross in a body on December 2 and donated much
needed blood to the Red Cross.
Class elections were held in the Pharmacy Col

lege and oddly enough the same two ofifices in the
Senior and Junior Classes were captured by
Brothers of Kappa Psi. Paul Stefan was elected
president of the Senior Class and Leonard Kon-
dratli was electe<l Treasurer of that same class. In
the Junior Class elections Clebert Parker was

elected president and Robert Svec, your Historian,
was elected Treasurer.
It was learned last week that George Saylor,

who graduated last June was teaching pharmacy
in the army. Norbert Heidenberger, who was

Regent of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter last year and
a member of last June's graduation class is with
the Military Police, the United States Army.
John Buck a member of the June Class is with
the Medical Corp of the United States Army.
Well this just about brings us up to date with

the news from Mu Omicron Pi Chapter so, till
next time, good luck and best wishes from all of
us.

Fraternally yours,
Robert J. Svec, IHstorian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Tlic end ot I'^.SJ saw Xu Chapter in the midst
of several activities. The highlight of the fall
season was the fifth annual dinner dance, held
on November 21 at The Hedges in New Britain.
At intermission Miss Virginia Caregnato, pinned
to Brother Jack Hartman, was crowned Kappa
Psi Sweetheart and presented with a silver
chocker and bracelet. All other girls married, en

gaged, or pinned to Brothers were given red
carnations. Although the attendance fell below
that of last year, all the Brothers and their dates
made this afifair a memorable one, as it has al
ways been. Patrons and patronesses were Dean
and Mrs. H. G. Hewitt, Grand Historian and
Mrs. Nicholas Fenney, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Thorpe, our resident counselors.
We have met and entertained several of the

freshmen under the round-robin rushing program
of the Mediator. A party is being planned for
these men in the near future.
Nu Chapter celebrated Christmas in impressive

fashion. We had a lighted and decorated tree on

each of our two balconies, a lighted nativity
scene in front of our house, and a tree in our

lounge, wliich was also decorated for the season.

The Christmas party on December 17 found our

lounge packed with lirothers and their guests; our

only regret was that the curfew for the girls came

much too soon.

Our next big event will be a formal dance,
to be held jointly with the girls of Lamlida Kappa
Sigma, at the end of February.
Our furniture committee, after two months of

work, has completed plans for furnishing our

lounge, and we are planning a liousewarming
party for the grand opening, sometime early in
tlie second semester.

This year for the first time in history Nu has
a basketball team, and so far we have an un-

blenn'shed record, having won our first two games.
At the present time four future lirothers, Eric

Burton, Tom Casso, Gene Tanski, and Carl Nickle,
are undergoing their pledging duties, under the
direction of Pledgemaster Don l-ack. A new

jiledging program, consisting of three weeks, is
being introduced with this group. The first week
will be devoted to instruction in the history and
traditions of Kappa Psi antl the second to con

structive activity ; for the third week they will
he placed at the mercy of the Brothers.
Work on our house is progressing and we hope

to have all the Brothers living under one roof
sometime early in the second semester.

Already the seniors are looking forward to our

trip to Chicago and Detroit the last week in March.
We are hoping to contact some of the niidwestern

chapters while we are out there, that is, if we

are in any condition to do so.

Good luck to all brothers on their final exams.

Fraternally yours,
R.w Bi-NNTTT. Historian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

If you reinciiihor my last colnnni. \ on'li retail
a plea for letters from our alumni. Well, so far
we're batting .000. Not a single line has been
written to us. But I'm not giving up hoi)e. Maybe
after the Christmas Holidays your collective con

sciences will bother you enough to l^cI some action
with pen and paper.
W'e are assembling an alumni list and hope soon

to be able to get some form of news letter out to

our alumni Brothers. We are open for suggestions.
Pi has selected a pledge class, the first in the fall

semester, to my knowledge. More about that in
a later edition.
The program of educational movies sponsored

by Pi Chapter is well underway now. With
additional publicity scheduled we can expect better
attendance.
Two of the Brothers have been honored by-

invitations to Activities Honoraries. Tom Peterson
is anxiously awaiting Reamer initiation and War
ren Davis has already become a member of the
Gimlets. Brother Warren is also the sports editor
for the campus daily.
December 11 is the date for the Annual Phar

macy Roundup. This is a Raz/ Session without

parallel. The class of "S3" is matching wits with
the faculty. Quite an enjoyable evening is fort-

cast. The affair is a joint operation with the
student branch of The A.Ph.A., Kappa Epsilon.
and Kappa Psi participating witli the faculty in

the organization of the evening's entertainment.
This will be a short column this issue. Next

edition I'll have some more information about
our iiledges and some dope on next semester's
proyrain.

Fraternally,
James \'olkel
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UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

First I would like to take this time to apologize
for not getting my report in last month, hut also to
alibi by telling you that we had just started on

the new school year and activities hadn't gotten
started by then.
We really started this school year rolling when

we held our formal initiation and pledging cere

monies. The formal initiation was preceded by
the informal initiation given two nights before.
At this time we tested our prosjiective memb^s
to see if they were worthy of becoming our brothers
in Kappa Psi. They all held up pretty good, of
course some who insisted on trading licks may have
found it rather painful sitting in school the next

morning.
The formal initiation was held at the Oak

Room in the Seelbach Hotel on October 13. At this
lime nine pledges became our Brothers in Kappa
Psi and took their vows. These were:

Robert Raines a senior from Cumberland
Bill Earwood a senior from Greenup
William Schultz a junior from Louisville
Hurbert Betz a junior from Fort Thomas

James Fugate a junior from Cumberland
Edward Yeager a junior from Barbourville
Hayward Spinks a junior from Beaver Dam
Arza Ambergie a junior from Ashland
Edward Krecker a junior from Louisville
Betz was chosen as the outstanding pledge for

his all around school activities.
Also at this time we had the formal pledging

ceremony. Two sophomores, Duncan Asher and
J. Wheeler took their pledge vows at this time.

This was followed by a delicious chicken dinner.
We were also proud to have some of our past
graduate members with us at this function. They
included J. Elms, B. Hamburger, C. Stamper,
Dr. Morris, and T. Mayhugh.
We held our first dance of the season at the

Grand Ball Room in the Seelbach Hotel on Hal
loween night. It was a costume ball and every
one enjoyed himself to his fullest.
On December 4 we held our first Chapter stag

at the 40 and 8 Club inviting all of the prospective
pledges. We had lots of fun, food, and free beer.
And some one as usual jumped up and yelled
"Where's the cards" ; the last man went broke
about one o'clock in the morning and we called
it a night.
The graduates of Kappa Psi held their first

meeting on December 1. They are planning on re

activating the Graduate Chapter, which has been
inactive for quite a few years. They report that
17 men were present and they expect more at their
next meeting on January 5. At that time they
l�Ian to elect officers and really get the hall rolling.
Our "hats off to you boys."

Fraternally Yours,
Thomas A. Kemp, Historian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Exams are over; the boys at Beta ISi celebrate
New Year with the boys of Beta Gamma, and
we all vow to do more work in the coming school
year. However, the Old Year shouldn't be dis
missed too quickly because the fellows of Chi
were engaged in a number of activities. The first

CHI CHAPTER OFFICERS, 1952-53

Standinq: Otto Horacek, Sergeant at Arms; Norman Nelson, Chaplain; Don Gronewold, Treasurer;

Jerry Dony, Historian. Seated: Edward Koziol, Secretary; Edmund Schmidt, Regent; Eugene New

berry, Vice Regent.
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Top row: George Black. James Kelly, Norbert Bartnicki, Dale Pearson, Mathias Mertes, Max Ulrich, Don Lonhart, Roger Smitendorf George Thies, John Eisen
bart.

Second row: Robert Beagley, Don Thor, Alvin Anderson, James McKinney, Don Hoscheit, Bill Halik, Ben Mack, Ed Rattery, Otto Horacek, Charles O'Brien.
Third row: Larry Smith, Jerry Dony, Allen Gomoll, Ray Schlueter, Glenn Vann, Norman Nelson, John Kenshalo, Jerry Baldridge, Michael McNabb, Ray
Broderick, Ed Dyja, Don Flynn.
Bottom row: Don Gronewold, Ed Koiiol, Gene Newberry, Gregory Bukowski, Ed Schmidt, Dr. Crane, Professor Emig, Mr. Burucki, Mr. Susina, Dr. Webster.
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of the fall season was the Halloween Hayride.
Its success was mainly due to the correct recipe
for things that go into a hayride: 60 volumes,
equal parts, of well-spirited gals and guys; one

big moon; blended voices to give smooth harmony.
Mix together under the influence of a cool fall
evening in a crowded hayrack until mirth bubbles
over. Congratulations to Don Hoscheit and his
able social committee for excellent planning. An
other affair, the I, F. Dance, held joinly with
Phi Delta Chi and Delta Kappa Sigma, didn't
turn out too well. I'll not say anything other than,
"Things will have to improve!" The Christmas
party turned out to be a pleasant surprise because
it had a little different flavor than the usual Yule-
tide get-togethers. Sentimentality and Christmas
spirit were, if anything, intensified as well as the
alcoholic content of the Tom & Jerry. The pledges
had a nice time and voiced a collected opinion
that they had never been to such an affair. On
the subject of pledges they are shaping up well
and will undoubtedly produce good "actives."
Currently the actives are earnestly trying to im

press the pledges with the basic ideas of fraternal
life, the implications and responsibilities of our

oath and the value of working to achieve good
grades. We feel that good scholarship deserves to
be stressed from the earliest moments of pledge-
ship if Kappa Psi is to continue to turn out men

of high caliber.
Chi Chatter: The Army is currently entertaining

Big Jim Pisano, Ray Kramer, and Rube Reiser.
If Rube should read this, I hope he knows he left
a gallon jug of "Cherry Bounce" in the house.
Other reports are not clear, but it seems that
Hanus and Decker are in Japan practicing Army
pharmacy. Jim McKinney and a pledge. Cliff
Irwin, had a little auto acident and it will be some

time before they will be back at school. Don Luss-
man, chem instructor has been dabbling in the
department of Bio-chemistry to the effect of one

bouncing baby girl born this past October. We

recently heard that Tom Galick has opened a

store in Danville, much luck to you, Tom. Walter
Sauerberg has also opened a store, but at this
writing I don't know where. No need to worry
about Walter; it will be the income-tax-boys who
will need the luck. Jack Cook, regent of the

grad chapter, has been present at many of the
pledge meetings and has shown slides of past
parties. He has also been trying to strengthen the

graduate chapter. His plan to do this is by con

tacting members directly via the newly purchased
address-o-graph now at the house. Until the plan
gets to working, watch for the graduate chapter
letter in The Mask.
A note of thanks to the Wisconsin chapter for

the fine show of hospitality that was given to Ray
Broderick, Ernie Suwalski, Ed Dyja, and Larry
Smith, We also accept your apology.
At the present moment, the whole fraternity is

engaged in working on the stage, props, and play
for the coming Campus Carnival to be held as

usual at the Union Building, March 7. Now the

hammer and nails beckon�Auf Wiedersehn.
The Boys at Chi

Jerry Dony, Historian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA

The members and pledges of the Beta Gamma

Chapter of Kappa Psi are being kept busy with

both fraternity functions and study for finals.
We are in the midst of pledging a pledge class

of 19 men. Here are the names of the new pledges:
Bob Abell, Bert Ballard, Gene Barton, Don Behler,
Ron Depper, Bill Forrest, Dwight Fussell, E. E.
Jacobson, Ron Kelly, Ed Kerns, Milt Kushnereit,
Fred Mayer, Gene Petrovay, John Prioli, Rudy
Renelles, Dave Schieser, John Serley, Dave Smith,
and Norio Yamanaka, A dinner in honor of these
pledges was held on November 18 at the Gold
Spike Restaurant in the North Beach district of
San Francisco. Thirty-one members and pledges
wined and dined on some very excellent Italian
cuisine.
During the past semester we have held two

parties at the chapter house. One of these was to

celebrate Cal's "Big Game" victory over Stanford.
A Christmas party is being planned for December
18 and it is rumored that even Santa Claus may
show up.
On Monday night December 8, a gathering of

alumni, faculty, collegiate members, and pledges
was held at the house. The feature of the evening
was entertainment provided by Ed Kerns on the
marimba. Also enjoyed by the 70 to 80 people
who crowded the house was one of the most un

usual instrumental duets in musical history. It
was a marimba and a ukulele arrangement of
"Bye, Bye Blues."
Tentative plans for the formation of a women's

auxiliary to Beta Gamma Chapter are being made
at present. Due to the large number of married
members and pledges an attempt will be made to

acquaint the wives with each other.
Fraternally yours,

Herbert Green, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

At this writing, one 'luarter of the year's school
work has passed, and the majority of us find
that we have been able to survive in one way or

another all that our instructors have cared to
throw our way. I discover too, unbelievably, that
the middle of the college year is just around
the corner, and therefore take this opportunity to

wish the Brothers of my chapter, and on their
behalf our other Brothers as well, good luck and
best wishes for the new year, which will be just
getting under way at the printing of this issue
of The Mask.
Beta Delta Chapter held its big opening social

event of the year just following the first quarter
exams, in the form of a smoker and buffet
luncheon for the men of the freshman class that

they might better come to know us, and we with
them. There were well over one hundred freshmen
and fraternity Brothers at this Tuesday, November
11 meeting. The affair was a great success, the
food being very excellent and bountiful, the
liquid refreshments being equally abundant, and
the spirit of joviality and good will and fellow
ship reigning over all. Since this meeting fell
only a half week after the first quarter's examina
tions, it is needless for me to point out that all

attending were in a mood for a fine time, and
anxious to relieve the strain of the previous week's
rigors.
On the week prior to Thanksgiving recess the

fraternity received copies of the student directory
from our printer, the fraternity publishing this
directory for the students as a service to the
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school. Each year we present this little liook, con

taining the name, school and home addresses, and
telephone number of every student and faculty
memher-�^to the students sometime before Christ
mas. This year the directory was presented some

what earlier than heretofore, thanks to the efforts
of the following Brothers: editor, John Monakey;
assistants, Chester Kulp, Alfred Collins, Robert

Brown, Gilbert Banker; and Mr. Hanmer our

advisor.
The initiation of the upper class pledges was

held December 10. Regent Nick Demchak worked

very hard to make the pledging and initiation
impressive and successful. The following pledges
enjoyed various delicacies and were otherwise
entertained on this evening: Edward Bernhauer
of Johnson City; Edward Burns of Mohawk;
George Ehrmann of Richfield Springs; Carmine
Pezzulo of Chateaugay; Fred Welsh of Bing
hamton; and Lawrence Wetmore of Utica.
To these above men we say welcome. May you

build, support, and strengthen Beta Delta, and
may you in return increase in industry, courage
of heart and mind, and in esteem by your fellow
man.

Since it appears as though 1 have exhausted
ahout all of the news for now I shall sign off
for three more months.

Fraternally yours,
Gilbert S. Banker, Historian

BETA EPSILON�RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

Well, another year has rolled around and all of
us at Beta Epsilon wish you a most happy and pros

perous New Year.
At our November dinner-meeting we had the

honor of having Dr. Herman Mupsik, professor of
pharmacy at the College, as our guest. His talk to

the Chapter was entitled "Pharmacy in Canada."
Among the others present were Dean Rivard, Dr.

Brillhart, Dr. Ellin, and members of the graduate
chapter. Brother Ronald Gauteri presented a key to

Howard K. Johnson for excellence in scholarship
during his four years as an undergraduate student.
Other honor awards were presented to Oscar De-

Poala, Norman Caron, Paramez Avedisian, Rudolph
Barbone, and Andrew Pytel. Dean Rivard awanletl
pledge iiins to the following: David Johnson, Re

gent DeGagne, Roland Provencher, Richard De

Nicola, Alfred Brodeur, and Alfred Bousquet,
Congratulations to Brothers Roland Allard and

Lt. Edmunfl Renehan on their recent marriages.
Our Christmas party was held at the White Rail

in Bristol on the night of December 20. All who
attended had a very enjoyable evening. On New
Year's Eve, Brother Dick Cosimini had open house
for all those desiring a good time.

Best of luck to all Kappa Psi Brothers every
where.

Fraternally yours,
Robert Johnson

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

The fall quarter is nearing its end, with only
one week to go before that long awaited Christmas
vacation.

Beta Zeta has been busy this term. Our regular
diiuier business meeting for November was held
the eleventh at our own Memorial Union. After
dinner we adjourned to the coffee room for cards.
One of our members, Bill Gascoigne, was seri

ously injured during an on campus intramural

football game. He was rushed to a Portland
hospital where they removed one of his kidneys.
We are happy to report he is recovering rapidly,
and that he will be back as soon as he is able.
On November 22 many members of Beta Zeta

attended the annual, rival football game between
the Oregon State Beavers and the University of
Oregon Ducks. That evening we were the guests
of the Portland Graduate Chapter at tlie Benson
Hotel in Portland, for cocktails and dinner. Every
one had an excellent time. Of course, winning the

game added to our evening's enjoyment.
Our ranks have been increased by eleven. These

new members were initiated December 5 in the
Pharmacy Building. The initiation was followed
by an evening dinner and social. Those initiated
were as follows: Donavan Bollig, Elmer Cheever,
George Cholakian, Jack Darnielle, Earle Hansen,
William Kessinger, George Kimmell. Dean Oden-
thal, Harvey Peeke, Robert J. Robertson, and
Lane Thornton.
In an attempt to place Kappa Psi before the

eyes of the campus and the pharmacy department
here at Oregon State, Beta Zeta has two service

projects under way. The first is a new proprietary
Iiroducts show case in the hall of the pharmacy
building. New products are added every two

weeks. Our second project is the filing and cross-

indexing of all references, texts, and periodicals
appearing in the pharmacy student study room.

That is all the news at this writing. Best wishes
to all our Kappa Psi Brothers from Beta Zeta

Chapter for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Fraternally yours,
� David Tallmon, Jr., Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA

Beta Xi is about to round up another quarter's
work with exams nearing and tiie state board time
drawing closer and closer. This quarter has

probably been one of Beta Xi's biggest with the
Province HI Assembly convening here in Chapel
Hill on December 6. It was truly a great weekend,
and I'm sure everyone thoroughly enjoyed it.
Brother George Dunson of Gamma Sigma Chap

ter arrived Friday afternoon to start tlie ball roll

ing. Brothers Frank H. Ehy and Ray S, Kelley
from Alpha Chapter arrived by train Friday
Night in Raleigh and were met by some of the
Brothers, By the time they had returned to

Chapel Hill, Brothers Edward Snell, Bill Divine.

Jim Fink, and Tom Cox, all of Gamma Tau, had
arrived. Pretty soon, Friday night's party was

well underway.
Brothers Jack Stallard, W. B. Morley, W. M.

Greer, Jr., Thomas Simms, Jimmy Morgan, and
Fermin Tovar of Theta Chapter arrived early
Saturday morning. Also representing Theta Chap
ter was Brother John W. Boenigk and representing
both Theta and Alpha, Brother Milton Neuroth.
Brother Fred Semeniuk of Beta Xi presided

in the absence of Brother John W. Schermerhorn,
Province III Satrap.
The following Province III officers were elected:

Satrap, Earl T. Brown of Beta Xi; Vice Satrap,
Dr. Carl Johnson of Gamma Sigma; Secretary,
Dr. John Boenigk of Theta; Treasurer, Dr, Fred

Semeniuk of Beta Xi; Historian, Dr, Jim Young
of Theta; National Convention Delegate and Alter

nate, Gene Hackney of Beta Xi, and Edward Snell
of Gamma Tau. TJeta Xi sends congratulations to

you men.
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Beta Xi Chapter House
liversity of North CaroHna

BETA XI HOMECOMING GROUP

Following the business meeting. Kappa Psi held
a coffee at the chapter house to which the entire
School of IMiarmacy faculty and associates were

invited.
A very interesting and successful convention

was climaxed with a party at the house. Several
of the Brothers and visiting delegates witii their
dates went to the Saddle Club in Durham for
dancing and a party there. They later returned
to the house to officially wind up the weekend.
Other highlights of this quarter for Beta Xi

included an Open House honoring the pliarmacy
girls and faculty.
Homecoming provided a big weekend for Kappa

Psi. Open house was held Friday and Saturday
niglits with buffet sui)pers. Charlie Spivac and
Band played for a concert and dance Friday night
and the weekend was climaxed witli the Carolina-
Virginia football game.
Initiation was held November 5 for Walt Saun

ders of Thomasville and WilHs Shaw of Roanoke
Rapids.

Riio Chi accepted two Kappa Psi Brothers this
(|uarter, Rowe Cainpiiell, of Taylorsville, under
graduate, and F. C. Hammerness of Chapel Hill,
graduate.
Beta Xi sends its season's greetings to all Kappa

Psis.
Fraternally yours,

Gr.\h.\m White, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON

Our most important undertaking during the fall
quarter has been the selection of prospective mem

bers and their initiation. On the evening of No
vember 20, we held our initiation i)anquet at
Crawford's Restaurant. Digestion of the chicken
dinner was facilitated by poetry and singing fur
nished by the initiates. An interesting and in
spiring after-dinner speech was given by Earl
J. Lavery, Squibb Medical Service Representative.
The initiation was held later that night on the
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campus at the University Faculty Club We
welcome our new Brothers who include Lawrence
Ralph Anderson, Frederick Marvin Rickenbach,
Ray Dell Brown, Jack Otto Fell, Derrold Lee
Gilman, David Jewell Grey, Albert Arthur James,Donald MacKenzie Kelly, Milton Leonard Larson,Richard Lloyd Marshall, Janis Olgerts Runikis,
Robert Donald Saterthwaite, Jack William Shupe,
Ross Clinton Stetson, Louis Wirth Stevens, and
William Ira Wetherby.
The annual theater party is to be our next

social event. It is to be held on January 13 at the
Showboat Theater which will be reserved for the
party. We hope to see many graduate Kappa Psi
members there that evening.
Special mention is due Harold Everett, Janis

Runikis, Jerry Trier, and Arthur Horiuchi. These
members of Beta Omicron have recently been
elected to Rho Chi, honorary pharmaceutical so

ciety, for their scholastic achievement.
Congratulations to the Jim McCoys on the

recent birth of their son, Kim. Jim is one of our

most recent graduates. Maurice Dahlquist, another
of the recent graduates, is entering the Air Force.
Though belated by the time this is read; never

theless, we extend the season's greetings and hope
all will have a happy and successful New Year.

Fraternally yours,
William E. Dodge, Historian

BETA PI�STATE COLLEGE OF
WASHINGTON

Once again the happy memories that the Christ
mas season brings are with us. This is always a

pleasant time of year even though exams are wait
ing for us. One more week and then two weeks of
yuletide vacation which means for most a visit
with the folks back home. To our student Brothers
who are reading this column, you have by now
settled down with your books to commence the
spring semester. To our graduate Brothers, we
know you are busy "rolling" in the money while
rolling pills. Of course, by this time, we have
broken all New Year's resolutions and with that
oft' our conscience we can really live again.
The members of Beta Pi extend to all Kappa

Psian's a happy and prosperous forthcoming year.
Let me look back into the previous semester and
relate for you what has been happening here at
Beta Pi. We now have 26 members which includes
the five new initiates who are Edward Rockey,
Don Miller, Dave Budsberg, Arthur Meyers, and
Lyle Wolfe. We are proud of these men and
happy to have them with us. Our officers at pres
ent are: Regent, Dallas Matkin; Vice Regent,
Donald Dearth; Secretary, Gilbert Nikaido; Treas
urer, Paul Underwood; Historian, Robert Young;
Alumni Secretary, Verne Abrahamson; and Social
Chairman, Harlan Bruner. Our activities have
consisted of our regular meetings and luncheons
which are held monthly at the Golf Club dining
room. We have organized a bowling team and have
challenged the members of the pharmacy faculty.
We hope our bowling scores are higher than our

exam grades.
During the annual all-pharmacy mi.x last No

vember, several Kappa Psi members were presented
scholarships by Dean Bang. We congratulate the
recipients who were Gilbert Nikaido, George
Stimac, Ed Freimuth, Donald French, and Bob
Young.
Here is a bit of good news for you graduate

Brothers in case you haven't previously heard.

For the second time in the last 35 years the mighty
Pharmics of Washington State did it again. With
the help of several Kaiipa Psian's, the Pharmic
football team, coached by Dr. AI White, trounced
the hor.se-butchers of Vet Medicine, 8 to 6. It was

spectacular the way coach "Doc" White planned
the long pass touchdown play with three minutes
left in the game. Kappa Psi members who really
gave their all in that contest were Lyle Wolfe,
George Stimac, Jim King, and Don Thompson.
We can't forget those three "fellas" who kept the
chain loose when the pharmics had possession of
the ball and stretched tight when the Vets had it.
I'm referring to Kappa Psi's Don French, Ed
Friemuth, and Verne Abrahamson. Nice work
everyone.
Plans are being formed for the big event of the

year and we hope all our Brothers will plan to
attend the Apothecary Ball, March 14. We will be
happy to renew acquaintances with you, so

Brothers, if you are in or around this area at this
time, be sure to attend this affair at Whelan
Grange Hall. See you there.
This writer has heard good news that our

Brother Denny Yasuhara, who is resting at Edge
cliff Sanitarium in Spokane, is improving. I know
he would like to hear from his friends, so why
not drop him a line soon.

We are busy formulating new plans and con

tributing ideas which will help the Chapter to
function for the new semester. This past semester
has been successful. We are looking forward to
an even better new semester. Our ideas and new

plans sound good. We will get busy and carry
them out. I'll tell you all about that next time,
so from now until then, take good care of your
selves Brothers, and we of Beta Pi will do like
wise. Best wishes to all throughout 1953.

Fraternally yours,
ROBEKT H. YouKG, Historian

BETA RHO�UNIVERSITy OF MISSISSIPPI
Well, another semester will have ended here at

the University of Mississippi by the time this issue
of The Mask is published and another year will

Beta Rho Members, Officers of A.Ph.A.,
Student Branch, Universily of Mississippi.

Seated: Howard Grubbs, president, and Clarke
Johnson, secretary. Standing: Frank Therrell, vice
president, and Augustus Carraway, treasurer.
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have begun. We are all looking forward to the
Christmas holidays and all members of Beta Rho
Chapter sincerely hope that all our Brothers
throughout the nation have had a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
We are hapjiy to welcome fourteen new mem

bers into Kappa Psi as our Brothers. We feel
that their leadership here as well as in later life
will have an important bearing on the future of
Kappa Psi. The new members are as follows:
Duane K. Gunn, Thomas W. Jackson, G. Clarke
.Johnson, Richard F. McCarthy, William S. Mc-
Intire, Jose|)h G. Oliver, Joe Carroll Phillips,
James D. Polk, Richard A. Palizzi, Tommy L.
Riggins, Pat K. Sharp, Bennett D. Thompson,
James H. Ward, and William F. O'Donnell.
The local branch of the student A.Ph.A. held

elections recently and four members of Kappa
Psi were elected to offices. Howard B. Grubbs was

elected president; Frank C. Therrell, vice-president;
Clarke Johnson, secretary; and Augustus F.
Carraway ITI, treasurer.
The Chapter is proud to have one of our

Brothers attend the Province V meeting in St.
Louis on December 27. We are looking forward
to a report from him upon his return to the Uni
versity.

Fraternally yours,
HowFii. N. ArrN^Fir., Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Initiating the activities of the school year. Beta
Chi Chapter had a smoker, at the Masonic Hall
in Beaverdale, to allow the "actives" and alumni
to meet the new students of the Drake College
of Pharmacy. Entertainment included presentation
of the 1952 Drake Relays film, in which we were

able to see our winning float for that occasion,
songs by the ATO quartet, and a comedy skit.
Door prizes, courtesy of the Des Moines Drug
Company, were won by George Olivo and E.
WiLon Whinch. .Alumni in attendance were .Terry
Barnett, Bud Tiiiider, T^uane Richards, and Barney
Wilder.
During the 1952 Homecoming celebration, fra

ternities and sororities in different categories were

awarded prizes for liou.se decorations. In the
professional division. Kappa Psi had the pleasure
of winning first honors again. Congratulations to
the conceivers and performers of this award!
On the week of November 16, Juniors and

Seniors of the pharmacy college are taking a

trip to Abbott Laboratories and the Eli I^illy
Company at North Chicago and Inilianapolis re

spectively. Among those making the trip are

several Brothers in Kappa Psi to whom we wish
the best good time possible and hope they will
enjoy the great experience of seeing American
pharmacy in production.
An election night party with television was

held at fhe Chapter house for the pledges and
actives.

Things have been happening fast and furious
here at Drake University, and Beta Chi Chapter
has been in the thick of most of it. During Stu
dent-Faculty night announcements were made con

cerning the winners of Campus Carnival, an

event to raise money for the Community Chest. We
were presented a firs't place trophy in the inde

pendent division. Everyone concerned with the
event was well pleased at the outcome.

Beta Chi has done an admirable job in signing

new pledges and it appears at this writing that
we will have one of the largest iilcdge classes that
we have had for some time. The following is a

list of the pledge class: Ronald Bronsema, Clinton
Jones, John Czewplewski, Darrell Huffaker, Har
old Ranking, John Sontag, Gus Papjias, Dwight
Irwin, E. Wilson Winch, Donny Hummel, Larry
Booth, Irving Lizer, Donovan Bro, Anthony
Castrogiovanni, and Alvin Cllong.
While we are on the subject of pledges, the

"actives" have decided to establish a plaque in
honor of the late John Deathridge, a jiledge of
Kappa Psi. This plaque will be called the John
Deathridge Memorial Plaque and upon it will be
placed the member of the pledge class rated as the
most outstanding. We feel this is a most worthy
project and one that reflects the way we felt about
this pledge member.
I would like to congratulate Jim Bryant, our

chaplain, on his recent marriage during Thanks

giving vacation. Best of luck Jim and Mrs. Jim.
Our basketball team has not been too successful.

It has done as well as our varsity team, however,
each having lost the first tw-o games.
Our faculty member and advisor, Dr. C. Boyd

Granberg was presented with a key by the active
members of Beta Chi Chapter. Dr. Granberg has
been more than free with his time and has been
active in all phases of professional fraternity
activities.
The pledges gave the actives a Christmas party

December 14, Saturday night. It was well at

tended and those present enjoyed themselves. There
were two movies of a professional nature and the
remainder of the evening consisted of cards, ping
pong, and refreshments.
.\ group of actives are planning on attending

the Province V convention in St. Louis on Decem
ber 27. They are hoping to meet many other Kappa
Psis there.
We were happy to have back with us for the

holiday season Ivan Bohrer, past Regent of Beta

Chi. Van has been recalled until January or .\pril
of 1954. Best of luck to you. Van.
I think that takes care of most everything up

to date, but before I close I would like to wish

the best of everything for the holiday season to

all our readers.
Fraternally,

Enrique Fals-Borda, Historian

The Beta Chi Chapter of Kappa Psi had the

privilege of sending our brother Kenneth D;uigli-
ters as delegate to the Province V Convention, held
at the Statler Hotel, St. Louis, UTissouri, on Decem
ber 26, 1952. Leland E. McNeill of Silvis, Illinois,
and a Junior in the College of Pharmacy at Drake

University, was elected as Treasurer of the Prov
ince.

This year again with the beginning of activities
for the second semester, one of the most important
projects will be the publication of the College of

Pharmacy journal, Po.Kt Script. Last year, on our

first edition, we had wonderful cooperation from

all Iowa Pharmacists, especially the Des Moines

area to whom we thank and expect to have again
their kind cooperation.
Editor: Don Wilmont
Assistant Editor: Bruce Riendeau
Business Manager: Duane Ness
.Advi.sor: C. Boyd Granberg
Our basketball team has not failed us; they have

played five games and lost only two.
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We would like to remind our alumni hrothers of
TO ?^"'^"^* which Beta Chi will have during the
I.P.A. convention, March 1 to 3 in Des Moines,
Iowa. All alumni are welcome and urged to join us
again.

Enrique Fals-Borda, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Greetings from Beta Psi to Kappa Psi members
all across the country. Winter is settling over
our part of the U.S.A. and more and more collars
are heing turned up as the cold wind from Lake
Mendota whistles across the campus. The storm
windows are up all over the house and we are

set for a long, cold winter.
The planned improvements around our new

house are pretty well completed. The party room

has been redecorated and several new pieces of
furniture have been added to the parlors.
This semester 22 new members were initiated

into Beta Psi. The members and pledges partici
pated actively in hell week which was from De
cember 8 to December 13. The final initiation took
place on December 14 at our house. Those initi
ated were: Robert Berry, I.yle Block, Robert
Chelovich, Richard Collette, Robert Cotter, Dennis
Dziczhowski, Lawrence Hamilton, Richard Helstad,
Richard Hoffman, Ronald Hoffman, Roy Kampa,
Lowell Luedke, James Porratz Arlyn Pomush,
John Rice, Robert Rust, John Scherer, Gerald
Schneider, Jerome Stieber, Arden Thorsbakken,
Richard Walley, and Jack White.
The initiation ban(iuet was held on December

14 at the Manona Hotel.
Two of our new members are causing the

brothers quite a bit of trouble. Richard and Ronald
Hoffman are identical twins and no one can figure
out which is which. Any suggestions from other
chapters which have had this same problem will
be gratefully accepted.
Our scholarship this year has been awarded to

Stanley Staniszewski,
This morning several of us were talking about

this-and-that as we walked to class and we sud
denly realized that there are just three and one-

half weeks of school left before final exams. Well,
as the monkey said looking at his tail after he had
backed it into a lawn mower, "It won't be long
now!"
Until the next issue, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Ran Guldan, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Tile new house has liecn the site of many en

joyable evenings for its occupants. Our most en

joyable memories are of the informal parties held

Saturday niglits.
The first scheduled affair of the current year

was "Open House" for the pharmacy girls. The

chapter was pleased with the splendid attendance
and comments that our house is comparable to,

and surpasses, many frat houses on the main

university campus.
After the victorious homecoming game with

N.Y.U. on October 25, the house was again open

to our alumni and friends for after-game activities.

We were honored to have with us on this occasion

G. C. D. Eby and the Dean of Temple Pharmacy,
Joseph B. Sprowls,
Brothers Louis Ravin and Bernard Grabowski

are among those studying for their master's degrees

at Temple XTniversity School of Pharmacy. Added
to our faculty were Dr. A. John Vazakas of Mu
Chapter, as professor of organic chemistry and
Brother Theodore Kallelis also of Mu Chapter as

graduate assistant in pharmacognosy.
We wish to extend welcome and congratulations

to the following Brothers who were received into
the Agora December 10, 1952: William Prosser,
Bethlehem; Robert Krum, Slatington; Albert
Shevock, Plymouth; Stuart Wesbury, Philadelphia;
and James Matthews, Buffalo, N.Y.
Many of our alumni Brothers have been called

into the service. Some of tiiese and their stations
are as follows: William Artz and Donahl Diffender
fer at Fort Knox; Vincent Rogliano, Camp Breck
enridge; Lt. Richard Gabel is flying casualties
from Korea to Japan; Glenn Rogers, Philadelphia
Naval Hospital; Richard Sedan, serving on board
a hospital ship off Korea; and Jack Longenecker
serving as a naval corpsman in Africa.
Tliis year Beta Omega sent the largest flelegation

to the Province II convention at Columbia Uni
versity. Brothers Coble, Hawk, Swope, Sundberg,
Troglio, and Zdrojewski were delegates. Grand
Regent Eby was also in attendance as Brother
Marlino was elected Province Satrap. Beta Omega
Chapter wishes to thank Gamma Chapter Brothers
for being such fine hosts.

Congratulations are extended to alumni Brothers
Robert Bennett, Edward Lcvandowski and Joseph
Ferki who were recently married. Congratulations
are also extended to graduate Brother Grancey
who announced the birth of a baby boy.
Prospects for a successful basketball team at

Temple Pharmacy are very good. Brother Joseph
Marlino is athletic director in charge of Brothers
Kenneth Potter, John Mlodzinski, Basil Pisch,
Bill Anderson, and Elbert Schoonover. The student
managers include Brothers Deibert Humenik and
Vincent Morse.

Fraternally yours,
Arhfn' T. Sham HArr, ([ , H i'i tar ian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN
UNIVERSITY

Fall quarter and finals, as well as 1952, are now

past history, and as the new year starts, we here at

Gamma Delta are striving to make the 1953 as big
a success as was 1952.
A new coat of paint has been added to the halls

and stairs to welcome the coming of 1953. Many
other minor improvements have taken place, and
the house is looking very nice indeed.
Two new Brothers were welcomed into the

brotherhood of Kappa Psi upon the completion of
Help Week. Brotliers John Hansaker and Phil Pata
were formally inducted November 16. Congratula
tions are in order for these new Brothers.
Nine men were pledged by Gamma Delta during

the Fall Quarter. They are: Tom Young, Mike
Thornton, William Stinnard, Kenneth Nihiser,
Carl Longociu, Donald Doria, Eugene Vann, New
ton Standen, and Carroll Smith. These men make
a total of ten pledges, with those men whose
pledgeship carried on into this year.
Our second house dance of the year, a Hal

lowe'en affair sponsored by the Sophomore
Brothers was a huge success. The house was

freely decorated with black and orange crepe
paper, and the entrance was covered by a mam

moth jack-o-lantern. December 6 was the date of
the highlight of the Fall social calendar. The
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annual Christmas Dance, sponsored by the Junior
Brothers, was, as always, the biggest and best
dance of the Fall Quarter. The house was deco
rated in true Yuletide fashion, much resembling
Santa Claus' toyshop, with a ceiling-scraping
Christmas tree dominating the decorations. The

singing of carols added further to the theme of
the dance.
Brothers Wally Hall and Donald Rahrig made

frequent visits back to Gamma Delta during the
last quarter, and we are looking forward to seeing
many more of our Alumni throughout the year.
After a vigorous campaign for votes in the

University elections, two Brothers of Gamma Delta
were elected to offices. Brother George Hill was

chosen president of the Senior Class, and Brother
Max Myers was elected treasurer of the Sopho
more Class.
Due to an unforgiveable oversight, this writer

neglected to mention in the previous issue that
Brother Thomas Smailes passed his pin to Miss
Lysbeth Woods of Ohio State University. Very
sorry for this mistake, and we will try to be on our

toes in the future.
Fraternally,
Max a. Myers, Historian

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA

October 31 (Halloween Night), was chosen as

the date for tlie Gamma Epsilon Chapter's fall
dinner. Everyone had a wonderful time dining
and dancing at the Italian Village. We are all
looking forward to the next one. The Nat Towle
Combo provided the music for dancing.
Regent Bailey has announced that a series of

very interesting subjects will be discussed at our

coming meetings and will be presented by men who
are well qualified to present such information.
With such a program presented to the members
we hope to promote more interest and attendance
at our regular meetings.
We wish to extend our congratulations to all

graduating Kappa Psi men and wish them success

in their endeavors. Graduating at mid-term are

Warren Ellison, Maurice Lee, Don Ostendorf,
Charles Porter, Marian Reis, and James Riley.
Since this writer's name is among those grad

uating, this will be my last letter and I would like
to say goodby and good luck to all.

Fraternally yours,
Charles W. Porter, Historian

GAMMA ZETA�HOWARD COLLEGE

We are very happy to rcpurt that Howard Col
lege will soon be rebuilt on a new campus some

400 acres in extent. The cost will be around eight
million dollars. This will certainly increase teach
ing and laboratory space which at present is
rather crowded. New dormitories for students are

also included in the plans. The location of the new

campus is just over the "mountain" on the out
skirts of Birmingham.
Our students who took the Parke-Davis trip

some two weeks ago report that they had a real
good time. While there in Detroit, a number went
over to Canada for a brief visit. Already many of
the students are talking of the proposed trip to

Lederle Laboratories and one other manufacturer
this coming spring.

It is getting close to "initiation" time for this
fall semester. About 1 0 new members will be
admitted into our chapter. Their names will be
given at a later date.
Our Social Committee is planning a Holiday

Get-Together for around Christmas time. Since this
letter is due for printing before we can tell you
what they have in mind, we'll have to tell you
what happened after it is over.

A graduate chapter of Kappa Psi is being or

ganized here in Birmingham. Mr. William Rau
tells us that thus far, the efforts ma<le to build
this chapter have been rewarding. We certainly
wish them the best of luck and success.

Already the spirit of Christmas is evident here
at school and Birmingham in general. Tomorrow.
December 10, Howard College students will gather
together in the gymnasium for a Christmas pro
gram. Downtown the streets are packed with
shoppers. Many of the streets are decorated with
Christmas lights in numerous gay colors. Naturally,
we students are eager for and anticipating our

2-week vacation.
In closing, every member of Gamma Zeta

wishes every member of our brother chapters
everywhere�abundant happiness and abiding peace
at Christmas and in the New Year.

Fraternally yours,
Frfdeku K Woo, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

Once more it is time for us at Gamma Iota
to say "Hello" to all our Brothers in Kappa Psi.
Already it is the second week of December and
Buffalo is still waiting for winter's bitter and
bleak blow.
Rushing on our campus halted with the end

of October. This semester Gamma Iota has two

pledges, Jim Colucci and Russ Stroeger.
On Thanksgiving Day, Brother Joe LoDico

abandoned his bachelor ways and took to himself
a wife. Our best wishes for a happy union go to

Joe and his bride.
Our hats are off to Regent Don Clark, who as

editor of The Script, "UB" Pharmacy School's stu

dent publication, gave us a new smart-looking issue.
Don has shown himself as a truly industrious
person.
There was quite a get-together on December 3

at Brothers Bill LoDico and John Oakes' apart
ment. After all was done it took John and Bill a

week to get the place back to normal.
Gamma Iota has an entry in the Interfraternity

Basketball League. We won the first game from
Beta Sigma Psi on a forfeit. The team looks like a

top contender. The first real test will be our next

game on December 17.

Everybody is just waiting for that Christmas
vacation to put an end to the humdrum of studies,
at least temporarily. Let's all have a Merry
Christmas and a Joyous New Year.

Fraternally
Charles E. Hoff, Historian

GAMMA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

OKLAHOMA

On the afternoon of December 18, 1952, Gamma
Omicron Chapter held an initiation. That evening
the members, old and new alike, enjoyed a dinner

at The Copper Kettle, one of the popular places at
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Hungry Gamma Omlcrons.
L to r: Cochran, Kennedy,
Moan, Dean Clark Bozell,
and Abbott

Doings at

Gamma Omicron

Chapter
University

of
Oklahoma

New Initiates in Gamma Omicron. L to r:

Ray Lambert, Recil Moan, Bud Boiell re

ceiving congratulations from Dr. Headlee

Enjoying a good luncheon.
L to r: Secretary Don Henry
and R. Lambert

G.C.D. Dr. Headlee reviews degree work
with Dean Clark and Regent Martin

our university. Some of the activities of that eve

ning are shown in the accompanying pictures.
Fraternally yours,

Jim Martin

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITy
OF FLORIDA

Greetings Brothers: Well the old semester is
about over and I know some of you must be happy
because graduation is coming up, but also I
imagine you are a little sad because you must leave
your school pals, some of which you will never

see again. Gamma Sigma would like to wish all
the Brothers, who are leaving us, the best of luck
in everything they undertake.

VVe are losing the following Brothers by grad
uation in February: Bert Bailey, Olen Story,
Rowland Townsend, Lou Michels, Gib Johnson,
Frank Dyer, John Francisco, and Ted Grosiki,
who is a graduate student, getting his doctor's

degree. We are greatly saddened to see them go
because they have been swell Brothers and hard

workers, but we know they have worked hard for
this day so we wish them good luck throughout
their career in pharmacy.

VVe pledged the following boys this semester:

Richard Cole, James Gaskin, Herman Gorab,
Thomas Culmone, William Davenport, Joe Scar-
cella, Byrant Arnold, Thomas Barry, George

Browning, Ralph Cognac, James Crowder, Decio
I,andy, Duretti Molpus, Max Morrison, Ed Phay,
Rex Toole, John Vanhoozer. We held a banquet
for the new members, Thursday, December 4, at
the Kit Kat Club. Dean Foote gave a short talk on

Kappa Psi here at the University of Florida and
then each outgoing senior gave a short talk. We
had a very nice time and the evening was cli
maxed by the singing of Christmas carols.
Well Brothers, in closing I would like to wish

everyone a Merry, Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.

Fraternally yours,
Hubert R. Joiner, Historian

GAMMA TAU�GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all the Brothers of Kappa Psi. As
was stated in the last news letter, the Chapter is
preparing for the selection, indoctrination, and
subsequent initiation of this year's pledge class.
Prior to the selection of pledges, an open fra

ternity smoker was held on October 30, primarily
for the purpose of fostering acquaintanceship be
tween prospective pledges and fraternity members.
The smoker was also honored by the presence of
faculty members Professor Robert Leonard, Dr.
John Schermerhorn, and Dr. Salvatore Greco.

On December 4, in a solemn though unstiff
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ceremony, fourteen iiharmacy students who for
mally took the Iiledge oath from Regent Roy Snell,
were pinned by their respective sponsors and in
structed as to the principles and conduct of a

Kappa Psi pledge. It was a happily heart-warming
occasion.
Two days later, on December 6, Roy Snell and

Thomas Cox as delegates and James Fink and
William Devine as alternates, attended the Prov
ince III Assembly held at the University of
North Carolina. The Beta Xi Chapter recei.ed
them as host and were immensely praised for their
unerring southern hospitality by said delegates of
Gamma Tau.
An encouraging general interest was exhibited

by Gamma Tau graduates in forming a graduate
chapter. Plans are afoot to apply for a charter and
thus form a transitional link between the graduated
professional pharmacist and the aspiring neophyte.
Certainly in a practical business sen.se this will
better aid the newly graduated Brother in his
desire to become securely established among those
who.se thoughts, practice and ethics of the liro
fession are similar. This contemplated project is
deserving of much thought and more important still
decisive action on the part of all Gamma Tau
graduates in the area of VVashington.

Fraternally yours,
.losEi'ii PiSTO.NE, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITV OF GEORGIA

Tlic fall uf I'J.iJ linds G;iiiiiiia I'hi with tliirty
active members after having graduated thirty-six
in June. There will be an initiation of our four
pledges in January.
The officers for this year are George Liscomb,

Regent; Juel Spears, Vice Regent; Tommy Bryan,
Secretary; (ieorge Wheeler, Assistant Secretary;
Hal McNair, Treasurer; Melvin Kitchens, His
torian; and Bill White, Chaplain.
We are sorry indeed to lose our beloved Grand

Council Deputy, Dr. Woodrow R. Byrum, who
recently accepted the directorshiii of the Division
of Pharmacy at Howard College, Birmingham,
Alabama. Brother Willis Franklin Dobbs, Jr. was

appointed to serve as our new (jrand Council
Deputy.
On Friday, December 5, we entertained twelve

children at our Annual Christmas Party for under
privileged children. Each child received .several
gifts and was thrilled by an early visit from Santa
Claus. The Christmas Story was read, carols were

sung, and games were played. Following the iiarty
for the children. Kappa Psi entertained its mem

bers and the Pharmacy School with a dance in
the honor of our newly elected sweetheart. Miss
Gwendolyn Taylor, of Rochelle, Georgia and a

Senior in the Pharmacy School, was announced to
the assembled group as our sweetheart for l').vi.
Miss Taylor was presented a bouquet of our fra
ternity flower as well as the customary sweetheart
pin. Kappa Psi dates were similarly bedecked with
corsages. The Chapter presented a beautiful blanket
as a wedding gift to Regent and Mrs. Lipscomb,
who were married in August. Mrs. Lipscomb,
formerly Frances Grice, was our 1952 sweetheart
and both are now Seniors in the Pharmacy School.
Another of the highlight of the evening was a

faculty-participating relay with tricycles featuring
our dean. Dr. Kennelh L. Waters and Dr. Joseph
P. LaRocca.

The Phannacy School was bereaved with the
dean in the loss of his father, J. J. Waters, whose
death occurred during the Thanksgiving holidays.
As the New Year approaches the Brothers of

Gamma Phi extend the season's greetings and best
wishes to all memhers of Kapp.i Psi.

I*"raternally,
Mkivin Kitchens, Historian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS INSTITUTE
It seems as though ID.iJ iiassed so fast, and with

the end rapidly approaching, we of Gamma Chi
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Trusting that everyone will survive the
holidays, we will now settle down to breaking those
originally solemn New Year's resolutions.
(iamma Chi has extended the welcome mat to

nine new Brothers, six students who have success

fully completed their pledge term and three
facultate members. They are Brothers William
Zimmerman, Michael Eustice, Neal Baker, Jerry
Baker, Jack Frumvellar, and Roger Essenberg. The
new faculty Brothers are, John Bestcr, George
Wells, ;ind Henry Lowsma. The present actives
wish to congratulate the nine new members on

becoming actives, and welcome them into the
fraternity. A formal initiation was held for the
new members November 17. A banquet was held in
their honor at Machinaw Trails in Reed City,
November 20. The fraternity plans to hold a

smoker for prospective pledges for the Winter
term on Thursday, December 11.
In the Homecoming festivities Kappa Psi

fraternity took first prize among the floats in the
parade. Also our candidate. Miss Geraldine
Heiney, reigned as Ferris Institute's 24th Annual
Homecoming Queen. The many high school bands
contributed color and made the parade one of the
largest yet seen for a I-'erris Homeconiing. There
were many beautiful floats in addition to the

Queen's and the prize winning entries.
On the sports side of the picture. Kappa Psi has

an Intramural bowling team, and has entered two

teams in the Intramural Basketball League. The
bowlers now hold second pl.-ice with ;i record of
nine victories and three losses. The basketball teams,
one in the National and the other in the American
League, have each won a victory apiece.
Congratulations are in order for two Kappa Psi

Brothers, William O. Bancroft and Lewis W.

McNabb, for being selected to "Who's Who"
among students in .\merican I'niversities anil
Colleges. The honor is especially important since

only five wdiere chosen from the pharmacy depart
ment of Ferris Institute. It is not only an honor
for a student to have his name aiipcar in this
annual publication, but it is advantageous in help
ing a stuilent get a job as many firms check the

"Who's Who in .\merican Colleges," before hiring
a college graduate for an important position. Con

gratulations are also in order for Brother Alan

Maclehn who just recently married Katherine
Gerrie and spent their honeymoon during Thanks

giving vacation.

Plans are heing made for the ;iiiiiii.d Kappa ]*si
"Sweetheart Ball," which will be held February
14. If possible we would like to see all the grad
uate members there.
In closing I remain.

Fraternally yours,
Thomas Novakoski, Jr.. Historian
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MISS GERALDINE HEINEY

Gamma Chi Chapter's Winning Candidate as Ferris Institute's 24th Annual Homecoming Queen.

COLUMBUS GRADUATE CHAPTER
The ('oUinil)u^ (iraduate Chapter ^end^ greetings

to its Kappa Psi Brothers everywhere. Although
the holiday season will be over by the time of
the reading of this letter, the Chapter hopes you
will all have a joyous Christmas, and that the
.\ew Year will be an eventful year for all Kappa
I'.si.
The Columbus Graduate Chapter has had a

variety in meetings this Fall. The first meeting was

a much needed business meeting which took care of
committee reports, committee appointments, and
jilans for the coming year.
Our second meeting was an initiation, dinner

highlighted by a speech given by Dr. B. V.
Christensen, dean of the College of Pharmacy,
Ohio State University. Dean Christensen's topic,
"One Hundred Years of A. Ph. A," was in
formative as well as very interesting.
We feel quite happy about the addition of our

new members and hope they will benefit from
our fellowship as I know we will from theirs. The
new members are all graduate students at Ohio

State, and they are as follows: Colonel William
O. Krause, Mr. Nouri Mary, Mr. Davis Reese,
and Mr. Rupert Salisbury.
Our December meeting was a joint meeting with

Xi Chapter at Ohio State University. An evening
of good fellowship and discussion of mutual prob
lems was the program for the evening topped off
with refre-sbments.

This January the Chapter will meet at the home
of Dr. Earl Guth for a social and professional
meeting. In February a Valentine Party is being
planned, and in March there will be the election of
officers.
The Columbus Graduate Chapter cordially invites

all Kappa Psi members in Its vicinity to join with
us in making this Chapter a pillar for Kappa Psi
and Pharmacy. If you are interested, contact our

Regent, F'rank P. Co.sgrove, at the College of
Pharmacy.

Sincerely,
Jaik L. Beat, Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Connecticut (iraduate Chapter was honored
to have present at its November meeting. Honorary
Member, Felix Blanc, Director of Pharmacy for
the State of Connecticut and Kenneth Griswold, of
the Albany Graduate Chapter, Manager of the
Albany District for Eli Lilly and Company.
The meeting was held at the "Annex House" in

East Haven, Connecticut on Wednesday Novem
ber 19, 1952. Past Regent Alphonse Criscuolo
arranged this meeting which included cocktails and
the serving of an excellent Italian Dinner, and
was attended by forty-two graduate members and
twenty-one collegiate members.

Regent Edmund E. Goodmaster, as presiding
officer, conducted the business of the meeting,
during which plans for the Province One Con
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vention, to he held in Hartford, Connecticut, next

May 9th, and plans for the celebration of the 25th

Anniversary of the founding of "Nu" Chapter,
also in May, were discussed.
The Chapter was saddened by the news that

Brother Walter Williams of the College of

I'harniacy recently lost his father and by the news

that Brother Henry S. Johnson recently lost his
brother. Heartfelt sympathy was extended to botli
of these brothers.
Felix Blanc, Director of Pharmacy, Kenneth

Griswold of the Albany Graduate Chapter, Com
missioner of Pharmacy John DeNicola, Grand
Historian Professor Nicholas W. Fenney, Dr.

Henry S. Johnson, and Daniel A. Camilliere,
Councilman for the City of Hartford, Connecticut,
each spoke a few words to the Brothers praising
the Connecticut Graduate Chapter for the fine

Kappa Psi Spirit it exemplifies.
The next meeting will be held in Bridgeport,

Connecticut, on Wednesday lanuary 2i, 1953
under the direction of Brother Frank Cascella. An
invitation is hereby extended to all our Brothers
to attend.

Fraternally,
Frederic W. Casioppo, Secretary

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

November was a busy month for the Portland
Graduate Chapter. Our regular meeting was held
on t!ie Sth at Lido Restaurant. Cocktails, dinner, en
tertainment, and a business session attended by
about thirty-five members constituted the meeting.
On the evening of the 22nd, after the Oregon State-

University of Oregon football game, about sixty-
five members and guests assembled in the Benson
Hotel for cocktails and a banquet. We welcomed a

large group of faculty members and "actives" from
Beta Zeta.

Fraternally yours,
L. V. Hendricks, Historian

SAN FRANCISCO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Our chapter of Kappa Psi wishes one and all a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! May
tliis new year hold, for all, the fulfillment of their
ambitions.
The past year has seen a firm entrenchment of

the Collegiate Cliapter at the University of
California. The house is firmly established and
led by competent men. On December 8 the col

legiate group held an open house for the alumni
members. Attendance by both groups was excellent.
Formal entertainment was furnished by Pledge K<i
Kerns with his marimba and Merle Bartel. In
formal entertainment was provided by other mem

bers present.
It has been reported that Brother Dave Kraus.

*50, will be out of the service this January after
two years in Germany. Other Brothers now in the
service are Roy Bolla, Fred Walther, Don Huston,
Don Masse, Lenard Jensen, Warren Sanner, Carl

Ondry, Jim Normandi, Al Fernandez, and Matt
Desmond. Robert T. Browne has been appointed
a hospital pharmacy intern in the United States
Public Health Service in Baltimore.
A graduate dinner is planned for February.

Fraternally yours,
Larry Colclough, Historian

SEATTLE GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings from the Evergreen Empire!
Our Chapter, to date, has a total of 121 paid

members, (dues are now being collected for a

three year duration) with a potential of many
more.

At our last meeting, November 21, Don Kniffen
was elected Secretary for the year 1953. Our
ofiicers, advancing through the chairs each year.
will now be John Strom, Jr., Regent, and Phil

Chase, Vice Regent for the coming year. Rudie

Rosenquist and Hugh Tennant being retained
through permanent appointment, as Treasurer and
Chaplain, respectively.
At this meeting an invitation was extended to

six members of Beta Omicron (University of

Washington) to be our guests for dinner each

meeting during the year of 1953.
Our Entertainment Committee promises us most

interesting programs, with a possible change in our

meeting place, on the third Friday of each
month.
At the meeting of October 17, Dr. Gail Wilson

of County Autopsy staff was Speaker, and at the

meeting of September 19, Dr. "Ted Loomis of the

University School of Medicine was the speaker.
Fraternally yours,

Rudie Rosenquist

(Continued from page 17)
Those are axioms. Those are tiie first principles of our fraternity. And if tlie problems

of today drive us back to first principles, they may make for good, despite all the tensions.

I am heartened today at this gathering at what I think you have in these various combina
tions. It makes me think of what happened in 1912, forty years ago when the Titanic was

coming across on its maiden voyage, and struck the iceberg, was ripped open, and sunk.

One of our American publications carried two illustrations of tliat tragedy. One was a

drawing of the ship, striking the iceberg being ripped open like an egg shell, and sinking.
Underneath it was this legend, "The weakness of man, the supremacy of nature." Another

drawing alongside of it was that of one of the passengers on the ship, Mr. W. T. Stead,

stepping back to give his place in the last lifeboat to a woman with a child. And undernealh

that drawing was this legend, "The weakness of nature, the supremacy of man."

In spite of al! these problems of the atomic age and our complex society, when you come

to gatherings like this you know that there are those elements of chivalry and honor and

loyalty and the rest which make for man's supremacy even over the material forces of our

dark day.
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i:'''^ , , ^^''^^X, �

�, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15. Mass.
Rudolph H. Blythe 538 lliliare Road, St. Davids, Pa.
Pierre F. Smith 1 Lincoln Ave.. Newark 4, N.J.
John J. Dayton, Jr 2403 Mission Dr., Eugene, Ore.
Peter C. Regrut 4001 Pershing Ave., Parma, Ohio

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
James R. Thayer, Chairman 4588 Parkview PI., St. Louis, Mo.
Lauren R. Hanmer Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Walter R. Williams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Pierre F. Smith, Chairman I Lincoln Ave., Newark 4, N.J.
E. L. Cataline University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Edward P. Claus 1431 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Amos B. Colby Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio
Perry A. Foote University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

PROVINCE I

[Chapters in Albany, Boston, Connecticut and Rhode Island)
Supervising Grand Officer: Third Grand Vice Regent Milton L. Neuroth
Satrap: Walter R. Williams, 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Secretary: William E. Hassan, Jr., 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

PROVINCE II

(Chapters In New York City, New Jersey and entire state of Pennsylvania)
Supervising Grand Oflficer: Cirand Historian Nicholas W. Fenney
Satrap: Joseph A. Marlino, 202 Edgerton Rd., Secane, Pa.
Secretary: James Leedy, 43rd St. and Kingsessing Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

PROVINCE 111

(Chapters in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and District of Columbia)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Secretary-Treasurer Kay S. Kelley
Satrap: Earl T. Brown, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Secretary: John Boenigk, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Buffalo, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and Ohio)
Sujiervising Grand Officer: Grand Counselor James R. Thayer
Satrap: Charles J. Thiel, 6590 Xortli Sheridan, Chicago 26, 111.

Secretary: Richard D. Monkman, 1844 S. S7th Ave., Cicero, 111.

PROVINCE V

(Cfiapters in Alabama, Iowa, Kansas. Mississippi. Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Ritualist Dale E. Wurster

Satrap: C. Lee Huyck, St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Secretary: Karl J. Goldner, 874 Union Ave., Memphis 3, Tenn.

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Wisconsin)
Supervising Grand Olficer: Second Grand Vice Regent Karl J. Goldner
Satrap: Dale E. Wurster, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Secretary: Richard S. Strommen, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.
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PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arizona, California, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervising (irand Ofiicer: First Grand \'ice Kegent l-ouis Fischer
Satrap: Herman C. Forslund, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.
Secretary: R. Stewart McCutcheon, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.

CHAPTER ROLL

(Collegiate Chapters Strictly Limited to Recognized Schools of Pharmacy)
Total Chapters Chartered: 97

College Chapters Chartered: 58 Graduate Chapters Chartered: 39

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 45

Gamma Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Frank S. Wright, Regent R. Bruce Hook, Secretary

F.psilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Arnold Vasenden, Regent James B. Schroeder, Secretary

Eta Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Willis J. Gilpin, Regent John F. Langan, Secretary

Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richniond, Va.
Joseph A. Arcaro, Regent .Albert S. Tliompson, Jr., Secretary

Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
Tommie R. Bradlty, Regent John O. Anderson, Jr., Secretary

Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, 15, Mass.
Russell G. Wagner, Regent Jeremiah B. Sullivan, Secretary

Mu Omicron Pi Detroit Institute of Technology, Detroit, Mich.
Daniel Grzywa, Regent Robert Gillespie, Secretary

Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Raymond R. Smith, Regent John R. Hartman. Sccrclary

Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Houston R. Morgan, Regent Donald D. Hawksworth, Secretary

Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana
Rohert E. Swetnam, Regent L. Warren Davis, Secretary

Rho University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
Jay W. Oliver, Regent Ray W. Chiles, Secretary

Upsilon University of Kentucky. Louisville, Ky.
Steely A. Rodgers, Regent Russ H. Jones, SccreLiry

Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois
Eihmuid Schmidt, Regent Edward T. Koziol, Secretary

Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Billy C. Bullington, Regent T. Martin DeLozicr, Sccrclary

Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N. J.
Charles Ghagaris, Regent - George J. Hoffman, Jr., Secretary

Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Henry Lipson, Regent Orel G Thueson, Secretary

Beta Delta Albany (Zollege of Pharmacy, Albany 3, N.Y.
Nicholas A. Demchak, Regent Robert H. Johnson, Jr., Secretary

Beta Epsilon Rhode Island College of Pharmacy S: Science, Providence, R.L
Robert E. Neilan, Regent I-'rncst A. Christensen, Secretary

Beta Zeta Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon
Antranik Barsamian, Regent Wayne C. Hatch, Sccret:iry

Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ray L. Jackson, Regent William G. Fisher, Secretary
Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio

Ronald R. Romano, Regent Alfred J. Gaffney, Secretary
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.

Waller S. Perrow, Regent Eugene W. Hackney, Secretary
Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.

James L. Wilkins, Regent Terry S. Trier, Secretary
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Beta Pi State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.
Dallas H. Alatkin, Regent Gilbert Y. Nikaido, Secretary

Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Howard B. Grubbs, Regent Joseph G Oliver, Secretary

Beta Sigma North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
Thomas Monteith, Regent James F. Pappas, Secretary

Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Kenneth L. Hughes, Regent Maurice E. Duckett, Secretary

Beta Phi Cincinnati College of Phannacy, Cincinnati, Ohio
Harold R. Thaxton, Regent Oscar L. Hale, Jr., Secretary

Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
James Sharon, Regent Don Wilmot, Secretary

Beta Psi Universitv of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Fred C. Hecker, Regent James M. Ebert, Secretary

Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Louis J. Totani, Regent Donald R. DeLong, Secretary

Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
James C. Sargent, Regent Lloyd D. McGrew, Secretary

Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Jack D. Smittle, Regent Angelo J. Minardi, Secretary

Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Wayne E. Bailey, Regent Lynn Brady, Secretary

Gamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Oscar R. Berney, Regent Samuel T. Hardin, Jr., Secretary

Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Herman U. Schrader, Regent Emery W. Brunett, Secretary

Gamma Iota University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Donald B. Clark, Regent John R. Oakes, Secretary

Gamma Omicron University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
Jim G. Martin, Jr., Regent R. Donald Henry, Secretary

Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
Ernest J. Winkelmann, Regent Robert O'Donnell, Secretary

Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
William D. Gluth, Regent Duane L. Aldous, Secretary

Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Charles Moses, Regent F. Durett Molpus, Secretary

Gamma Tau George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Roy E. Snell, Regent Robert F. Tomsko, Secretary

Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona. Tucson, Ariz.
Donald Truscott, Regent Allen Guttman, Secretary

Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga
George H. I^iscomb, Regent Thomas E. Bryan, Secretary

Gamma Chi Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.
Lewis W. McNabb, Regent William O. Bancroft, Secretary

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, DORMANT: 4

Sigma University of I^Iaryland, Baltimore, Md.
Tau University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Eta University of West Virginia, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Nu Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, INAaiVE:

SCHOOLS OF PHARMACY DISCONTINUED: 9

j^gppa Birmingham College of Pharmacy, Birmingham, Ala.
Lambda Baylor University, Dallas, Tex.
OiTiicron Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Phi Northwestern University, Chicago, 111.
Beta Beta Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio

(Merged with Chi)
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Beta Theta Tulane University, New Orleans, La
Beta Iota North Pacific College of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
Beta Mu Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind.
Beta Tau Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 17

Akron Akron, Ohio
Jack M. Young, 131 N. Union St., Akron 5, Ohio, Secretary

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Vincent Coniglio, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.
James Mickles, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass., Secretary

Chicago Chicago, III.
Walter Sauerberg, 201 S. Peck Ave., La Grange, III., Secretary

Columbus Columbus, Ohio
James R. Snider, 2714 Calumet St., Columbus, Ohio, Secretary

Connecticut New Haven, Conn
Frederic Casioppo, 16 Moore Dr., Windsor, Conn., Secretary

Detroit Detroit, Mich.
John Trezona, Secretary, 19934 Houghton, Detroit 19, Mich.

New Jersey Newark, N.J
Philip Scardelli, 737 South 18th St.. Newark, N.J., Secretary

New York New York, N.Y.
Walter F. Scharbach, 444 Milton Rd., Rye, N.Y., Secretary

Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.
Michael J. Falcon, 1477 Hamstead Rd., Philadelphia 31, Pa., Secretary

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.
Earl C. Schminkey, 2630 Winchester Dr., Pittsburgh 20, Pa., Secretary

Portland Portland, Ore.
William S. Bush, 10006 N.E. Alton St., Portland 20, Ore., Secretray

Providence Providence, R.I
Louis R. Palizza, 135 Preston Ave., Cranston 9, RT.

St. Louis St. Louis, Mo,
Lyndal A. Bloome, 5536 Ashland Ave.. St. Louis, Mo., Secretary

San Fr;incisco San Francisco, Calif.
Chase Holaday, 2001 Dwight Wav, Berkeley 4, Calif., Secretarv

Seattle
"

Seattle, Wash.
J. R. Rosenquist, 3015 W. Blaine, Seattle, Wash., Treasurer

Wisconsin Madison, Wis.
Richard S. Strommen, Ft. Atkinson, Wis., Secretary

GRADUATE CHAPTERS DORMANT: 22

Baltimore Baltimore, Md
Birmingham Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn Brooklvn, N.Y.
BufTalo BufTalo, N.Y.
Cincinnati Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland Clevel.md, Ohio
Florida St. Petersburg, Fla.
Harrisburg Harrisburg, Pa.
Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles Los Angeles, Calif.
Memphis Memphis, Tenn.
Mihvaukee Milwaukee, Wis.
Mississippi Corinth, Miss.
Nashville Nashville, Tenn.
North Carolina Chapel Hill, N.C.
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.
Omaha Oiriaha, Neb.
Raleigh Raleigh, N.C.
Richmond Richmond, Va.
South Carolina Charleston, S.C
Toledo Toledo, Ohio
West Virginia Shinnston. W.Va.



Forty Years ot Balfour Craftsmanship

Write for complete price
list of your insignia.

Dedicated to Fraternity Service

As we celebrate our 40th Anniversary year, the
L. G. Balfour Company is proud to look back on

its record of service to the fraternities and sorori
ties. Founded on December 13, 1913, the L. G.
Balfour Company was dedicated to serve the fra
ternities in the manufacture of their insignia,
made for the first time in exact accordance with
official contract specifications.

Such insignia is made from dies to give uniform
gold content and exact design assuring the fact
that each pin or key is identical.

Having surmounted the difficulties of two world
wars providing vital defense work while serving
the fraternities all the while, the L. G. Balfour
Company on this 40th Anniversary pauses to re

dedicate itself to the service and satisfaction of
the fraternity men and women.

You may be proud to wear your pin or key,
fashioned by the skilled and experienced hands
of Balfour craftsmen.

Mail Coupon for Your FREE COPY
The 1953 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK

40tli Anniversary Edition

CRESTED RINGS to identify you for a life- FAVORS to make your parties unusual and
t�e. different.

PERSONAL JEWELRY for accessories and MING CHINA, Wedding Gifts, Baby Gifts,
S'"^- Zoo Parade, Chapter house door plates and

other gifts.
Mail Coupon below�or write letter�for YOUR FREE COPY

(Please mention fraternity)

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Factories at Attleboro, Massachusetts

In Canada . . . contact your nearest BIRKS' Store

L. G. BALFOUR CO. date
Attleboro, Mass.

Please send

n 1953 BLUE BOOK O Diamond Ring
Booklet

? Ceramic Flyers D Military Insignia
Flyers

Name

Address

k *

ONLY BALFOUR Gives You

This Complete Service

100 REPRESENTATIVES throughout
the country to make PERSONAL chap
ter displays.
50 STORES from coast to coast to serve

you.
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